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Giving Thanks: What are you grateful for?
Vinnie Roberts
“ Thanksgiving is a time to be
with your family
and loved ones,”
said Dan Angel,
owner of Angel
and Co. “And of
course, to eat a
good meal.”
Thanksgiving
is just around the
corner and in all
Dan Angel
of the chaos, it’s
more than easy
for people to forget what the holiday is all
about. These Barry County residents shared
their stories about what they have to be
thankful for this chilly holiday season.
For some, it’s a time to reflect on those
people who make
the greatest sacrifices.
Lois Lowe, recently
re-elected
treasurer of Barry
County said, “I’m
thankful we live in a
free country. I pray
every day that we
continue to live in
a free country. I’m
Lois Lowe
also thankful for

the armed services
and the people that
protect us.”
“I’m thankful for
the people who serve
as volunteers in the
community,” said Janet Mills, director of
the United Methodist
Church food pantry.
“I’m thankful for the
kinds of people who
will sacrifice the preJanet Mills
cious gift of their time
to help others instead of themselves.”
For others, this is a joyous time to reflect
on our own bounty.
“To list all of the things I am thankful
for seems like an impossible task. Robbie
and I have
been blessed
in many ways
and we are
very grateful,”
said
Mindi
Artherton,
public
relations
representative
from Cassville
schools. “One
thing I am
Mindi Artherton and
most thankful

for is that we have the opportunity to raise
our kids surrounded by family and friends
that love them like their own. I appreciate that help is just a phone call away and
that they are loved and cared for by many. I
consider being a mom one of my biggest responsibilities in life and it makes my heart
happy to know we have a team of people
cheering us on.”
“I am thankful that I am abundantly
blessed,” said Rachel Freeman, Director of
the Cassville Chamber of Commerce. “I
have my family, my friends, and a wonder-

Rachael Freeman

ful community
to work in.”
“I
am
thankful for
my family, and
I’m thankful
that I work
in a school
district
that
always
puts
kids first,” said
Keith Robertson, Cassville

See THANKFUL on 3A

Cassville kids dig in to classroom feasts

husband, Robbie

Arkansas man sentenced
to 10 years for sex with minor
Charlea Estes-Jones
The Arkansas man who
pled guilty to taking a minor across state lines for sex
in July was sentenced to 10
years in prison in federal
court last week. He will also
have 20 years of supervised
release following. Joseph
Snow, 25, of Winslow, Ark.,

was found with the victim,
a fourteen year old girl, in
Roaring River State Park after her father reported her
missing.
According to federal
court documents, the victim’s father contacted the
Washington County Sheriff ’s Office on January 25,

saying his daughter was
missing and was suspected
to be with Snow. The victim’s father also turned over
her cell phone, which had
photos of the two engaged Cassville Primary students had a special Thanksgiving feast for kids on Tuesday. Pictured above,
first graders Greyson Legan and Chazlyn Artherton are served their plates by Kari Asbill.
in sexual intercourse.
When authorities attempted to locate the victim through her cell phone

See SENTENCE on 8A

Inside this issue:
Advertiser Annual Turkey
Hunt Contest

Inside this week’s paper, there
are 10 turkeys hidden in pictures,
ads and content. If you find all 10,
submit your entries with the page
number and location of the turkey
on the page to the Advertiser by
Monday, November 26, by 5 p.m.
to be entered into a drawing for a
fall goody basket.
The contest is open to all ages
with parental permission. Please
include your name and phone
Upcoming................. 4 A
Obits......................6-7 A
Sports ................14-15 A
Classified ............. 6-7 B
Auctions................ 1-3 B

number with your entry. The winner’s name and photo will run in a
future issue of the Advertiser.
Happy hunting!
All turkeys will look like the one
pictured here, but the size and orientation may be different. (Nope,
this one doesn’t count!)
Email submissions:
editor@4bca.
com. Subj: Turkey
Contest.

Visit us online at www.4bcaonline.com !

The Barry County Advertiser is also available online. See
our complete newspaper, weekly stories and classifieds online today!		

Cassville airport fuel system upgrade coming in spring

Charlea Estes-Jones
With a plan in place, the
Cassville Municipal Airport
will be back in the fuel sale
business with a new, larger
tank and delivery system to
be installed in spring 2019.
David Brock, Cassville Public
Works director, said the process began about two years
ago when the existing fuel
tank at the airport didn’t pass
inspection.
Brock said, “About two
years ago, the existing fuel
tank at the airport didn’t have
the newer technology to detect leaks. Our insurer said at
that time they would no longer be able to insure it.”
Since then, the Cassville
airport has not been able to
provide pilots fuel locally.
The next closest place to pur-

chase aircraft fuel is Monett.
Until the fuel delivery system
passes inspection and is insurable, the system is out of
commission.
The airport has lost that
revenue since summer 2017.
Brock said, “We get a lot of
calls from folks wanting to fly
in and go fishing or vacationing. We lose a lot of that flying business without the fuel
available.”
Now, the city is moving
forward with an overhaul
of the fuel delivery system,
complete with a new fuel tank
that will hold 10,000 gallons
as opposed tot he 6,000 capacity before.
Brock said, “The bigger
tank will help to make our
pricing more competitive. We
get a cheaper price based on
See AIRPORT on 5A

quantity.”
The project’s estimated
cost is $455,490. Brock said
it is possible the price might
come in under depending
on the engineering and construction phases. Of the total
cost, 90 percent will be paid
for with monies the airport is
awarded each year from the
Federal Aviation Administration.
The FAA awards Cassville’s airport $150,000 annually if at least 12 aircraft are
based here that year. Funds
have to be used for certain,
approved projects. The fuel
system falls into that category. Those non-entitlement
funds from 2017, 2018 and
2019 will cover the 90 percent. The remaining 10 percent will come from general
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From the Editor: Thanksgiving like dad used to make
This time of the year is hard. The weather
turns dreary and cold, and even though I
love the grey days, it wears on most of us,
at least a little bit. Having Thanksgiving in
November is probably appropriate given
that it’s easy to get down about things as
the season turns, and we lose so much
sunshine. I’m forced to think of things to
be thankful for instead of holing up in a
blanket fort until spring, which is what I’d
rather do. It is probably good timing.
But that doesn’t change that Thanksgiving is hard for me. Every year I plan a
huge menu of from-scratch foods. I make
everything, even the bread crumbs for my
stuffing. I knead dough for yeast rolls.
I roll out buttery crusts for pies. I get up
ridiculously early to make a turkey that I
can’t even eat because I know my friends
and family would miss it if we didn’t have
one. I show love through food. If I love
you, I feed you, and your waist line will
show it (just ask my husband).
I often say, “I’m not going to do it this
year. I’m going to take the day off and just
rest or read or take time for myself.” But
I never follow through with the threat. I
cook. I feed people. I show them love. I
do it year after year after year. And I open

my home up to anyone who doesn’t have a
place to go. Or maybe they do, but maybe
it isn’t a kind place. Maybe their families
aren’t warm or inviting. Maybe they don’t
feel that is their “home” anymore.
I tell people, “If you’re kind, you’re invited here with us. I’ll cook the food, just
bring yourself and a bottle of wine if you
can afford it.” If you’re kind. That’s an imperative stipulation, because my home is a
safe haven for anyone who may not have
that at other times.
But it’s still hard. As I cook, flour in my
hair and dough under my nails and smells
blending and permeating the entire house,
I am always a bit sad. I feed people to show
them love because my dad fed people to
show them love. He did it time and time
again, and I know that’s where this comes
from in me.
Homemade pizza nights. Lasagna with
aromatic tomato sauce that had been simmering all afternoon. Perfectly cooked
over easy eggs with hot toast. Cakes with
buttery frosting. Pies with handmade
whipped cream. My dad taught me food is
love.
My earliest memories of him are from
the kitchen. He was always cooking. He

family because his was falling apart. He
was going through a divorce. He missed
his kids. He missed his family, and so my
dad ensured that he was a part of ours. It
was something lost on me as a child.
He had a hot meal and company and
conversation. There were no strings, just
family and food.
There is a lot of my dad’s personality in
me. I’m stubborn. I’m argumentative. I’m
staunchly dedicated to my convictions (although many are the opposite of my dad’s).
But also, there is so much love in me,
too. It’s fierce. It’s overpowering. It’s demanding and encompassing. And I show it
through food, too.
So, as I sit, perfecting my Thanksgiving menu, I think about my dad. I think
about the “plus ones” who were always invited and always seemed to come. I ignore
the price tag of the groceries and the ache
in my back from standing over the stove. I
whip, chop, ladle, stir, knead and pour my
heart into a meal that I know can be the
ultimate safe haven. I make a meal, like my
dad did, that can stand in for a heartfelt
conversation when the words won’t come.
- Charlea Estes-Jones, daughter of the
late Mark Estes

splattered spaghetti sauce on the ceiling.
He dirtied every pan. He perfected sauces
and recipes over years, knowing them by
heart. He’s been gone 13 years, but I can
see his smile and smell his kitchen still.
He passed on a skill set that I utilize every Thanksgiving and major holiday. But
mostly, he passed on why he cooked as
much as he did. The older I get, the more
I understand that sometimes, it’s easier to
give a hot meal than it is to open up emotional hurt in tough conversation. Sometimes, you just need a soothing warm meal
in your belly, not to cry about what ails
you. It’s an act of service that is universal
if made with heart and understanding.
Last year, I spoke with one of my dad’s
closest friends. He was a staple in my childhood home and spent a lot of time with my
family as I grew up. He and I chatted and
talked about how much we miss my dad.
We talked about the things we remembered: funny things, sad things. He told
me that he will never forget the dinners
he had with us. It never struck me as odd
that our family regularly had a “plus one”
with us during the week. Sometimes this
friend, sometimes others. But Sam told me
that my dad invited him to be a part of our
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THANKFUL from FRONT
High Principal.
“Top of the
list is definitely
family,”
said
Donald Privett,
sergeant of the
Cassville Police department
and chief of
Butterfield Fire
and
Rescue.
“Given some of
the things we’ve
Keith Robertson
gone through,
I’m fortunate
that my father
is still with
me and for, of
course, my sisters. I’m also
thankful we’ve
all still got a
roof over our
heads.”
“Thanksgiving, to me,
is a time to
Donnie Privett
hit pause on
an otherwise
frantic lifestyle
and reflect on
the many reasons I have to
be
thankful,”
said Dr. Steven Chancellor,
Purdy Schools
superintendant.
“Like most people, it’s a time
to take stock in
family, friends
Dr. Steven
and good forChancellor
tunes, but that
reflection is also energizing and refocuses

me on the reasons why I do what I do.”
For some, the list of thankfulness defies
categorization.
“I have a pretty long list of things to be
thankful for. I’m thankful for MY people,”
said Charlea Estes-Jones, editor of the
Barry County Advertiser. “I have the best
kids who are
funny, witty,
intelligent,
inquisitive,
mouthy and
fabulous.
“I
have
an amazing
collective of
chosen family
and friends,
including the
huge bonus of
being marCharlea Estesried to my
Jones and
absolute best
husband,
Isaac
friend, Isaac.
He’s the calm
to my storm. I’m thankful for French press
black coffee, good literature, eclectic music,
adventures and new experiences.
“Life is one long adventure, and I try to
appreciate every step of the journey even
when it means getting caught in a thunderstorm on a hike with our dogs. And, of
course, I’m thankful for a day off to enjoy
food, wine and laughs with friends and
family this week.”
The holiday season officially kicks off
this Thursday, Nov. 22, with Thanksgiving.
We here at the Advertiser would just like
to take the time to say that we’re thankful
for you, our readers, who have allowed us
to continue serving the community in the
same capacity as we have for the last 51
years. Here’s to 51 more. Happy Thanksgiving.

Las Vegas man arrested
for trespassing, stealing
Jeep from car dealership
Charlea Estes-Jones
A Nevada man is in custody after two separate alleged
criminal offenses, including stealing a vehicle from Country
Dodge and trespassing at a Shell Knob home. Carl D. Miller,
41, of Las Vegas, Nev., is charged with stealing a motor vehicle
and trespassing in the first degree.
On November 10, around 5 a.m., the Barry County Sheriff ’s Department was dispatched to a Shell Knob residence on
County Line Road. Officers reported Miller was trespassing
by entering an inhabitable structure unlawfully. Then, Miller
entered into one of the victims’ bedrooms and asked where
“Samantha” was. After being told he was at the wrong house by
victims inside and told to leave, Miller remained on the property, according to officers.
Then, sometime on November 15 around 6 a.m., Barry
County deputies responded to a possible motor vehicle crash
outside of Aurora. When on the scene, they reported Miller to
be inside a 1996 Jeep Cherokee in the driver’s seat. The keys
to the vehicle were located in a field west of the Jeep with a
Country Dodge tag on them.
Officers determined Miller went on to the Country Dodge
property in Cassville, found the Jeep unlocked with the keys
inside and stole it before being found in Aurora.
Miller was booked into the Barry County Jail on Nov. 10 at
5:52 a.m. and was released on Nov. 14 at 3:27 p.m. A $10,000
cash-only bond was issued on Nov. 15 by Barry County Judge
Robert Foulke. Miller is not currently in police custody.
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Community
Calendar

Community Calendar page is free as a courtesy to local events. If your event is relying on advertising for
attendance, then it is vital for you to place a paid ad.
There is no guarantee that your event will be placed
in community calendar. The deadline for community
calendar is Monday at 5 p.m. If Monday is a holiday,
then deadline is 4 p.m. the preceding Friday.
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Notice:
Central Crossing Senior Center, Shell Knob, will

be closed for the Thanksgiving Holiday, Thursday and
Friday, Nov. 22 and 23.
Cassville Farmers’ Market will be on the square every Saturday from 7 a.m. to 11 a.m. (417) 652-7308.
Seligman Chamber will host a dance every Saturday
at 7:00 p.m. For information, call (417)662-3612.

School Menus: November 26 - November 30

November 22nd

A Free Thanksgiving Dinner will be served at Mission
Baptist Church, 2709 Farm Road 2242, Washburn, from
11:30 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. Everyone is welcome. For more information, call (417)826-5232.
Thanksgiving Dinner will be served for no charge at
the Wheaton United Methodist Church from 11 a.m. to 1
p.m. For reservations, call (417)793-5111.
The Pilgrims 5K Run / 1 Mile Walk benefitting the
Food 4 Thought Back Pack Program is scheduled for 7:30
a.m. in Pierce City. Registration forms are available at the
Pierce City Office, First State Bank, Monett and Pierce City,
Monett YMCA, or by contacting Larry Eden at (417)4763016, cell (417)489-5378 or Sally Pryor at (417)669-8481.
A Free Thanksgiving Dinner will be served at Spiritual
Streams Church, 19320 State Hwy. 112, south of Cassville,
from 12 p.m. to 2 p.m.
A Free Thanksgiving Meal will be served at New Hope
Assembly of God, Main St., Seligman, from 11 a.m. to 2
p.m. or while supplies last.

November 23rd

Music will held at the Clio Community Building beginning at 6:30 p.m.

November 24th

Fundraiser Breakfast will be served at the Eagle Rock
Fire Department from 7 a.m. to 10 a.m.

November 26th

Sign-ups for the Cassville Christmas Parade are due.
Contact the Cassville Chamber of Commerce for an entry
form.

December 1st

All meals served with milk. All meals are subject to change
Southwest: Mon: B: mini cinnis, fresh fruit cup or cereal, juice. L: frito pie, lettuce, cheese, corn, peaches or salad/fruit bar. Tues: B: biscuits & gravy, sausage links, fresh
fruit or cereal, juice. L: BBQ rib sandwich, cole slaw, potato
chips, rosy applesauce or salad/fruit bar. Wed: B: yogurt
cup, cereal, berry blend, granola, juice. L: taco salad, lettuce, cheese, peas & carrots, pears or salad/fruit bar. Thurs:
B: pancake on a stick, syrup, fresh fruit or cereal, juice. L:
chicken alfredo with rotini, breadstick, mixed vegetables,
pineapple or salad/fruit bar. Fri: B: hot ham & hashbrown
sandwich, apple slices or cereal, juice. L: chicken sandwich,
lettuce & tomato, potato salad, mandarin oranges or salad/
fruit bar.
Exeter: Mon: B: biscuit & gravy, sausage link, peaches
or cereal, biscuit, peaches. L: burrito w/ cheese, salsa, pinto beans, fruit. Tues: B: pancake on a stick, orange, juice
or cereal, Pop-Tart, orange, juice. L: chili, corn, biscuit,
fruit. Wed: B: chicken biscuit, apple, juice or cereal, Vertical Bar, apple, juice. L: chicken alfredo, monaco veggies,
breadstick, fruit. Thurs: B: french toast sticks, fruit, juice
or cereal, graham crackers, fruit, juice. L: salisbury steak,
scalloped potatoes, green beans, bread slice, fruit. Fri: B:
muffin, yogurt, banana, juice or cereal, Pop-Tart, banana,
juice. L: cheesy breadstick, marinara sauce, salad, baby carrots, peaches.
Cassville Int.-Prim.-Middle: Mon: B: biscuit & gravy
or sausage biscuit, hashbrown, applesauce or cereal, chocolate muffin, orange. L: beef burrito or nacho supreme,
pinto beans, mixed vegetables, fruit cocktail. Tues: B: biscuit & gravy or breakfast pizza, hashbrown, mandarin oranges or cereal, blueberry muffin, applesauce. L: popcorn
chicken or sweet & sour chicken, rice, green beans, egg
roll, juice. Wed: biscuit & gravy or french toast stick, sausage patty, strawberries or cereal, Teddy Grahams, tropical fruit. L: corn dog or fish sticks, macaroni & cheese,

The Annual Exeter Christmas Parade will begin at
1:30 p.m. Please call City Hall at (417)835-2823 to enter.
There is no fee. There will be a Christmas dinner at the
Community Building from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.
The Cassville Christmas Parade will begin on Main
Street at 6 p.m. Entries will begin lining up at Cassville
High School at 4 p.m.
Washburn Christmas Parade will be at 10:30 a.m.
McDowell Gold Jubilee is an open-mic/jam session
Call me today at (417) 847-3128.
music venue which takes place every other Saturday at 6:30
meCall
today
at
(417)
p.m. at the McDowell school house. PublicCall
is welcome.
me today at847-3128.
(417) 847-3128.

SALES & SERVICE
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youyou
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The December Monett Dance will be held at the
Monett Park Casino from 7 p.m. to 10 p.m. Timberline
Country band will be playing. Please bring a snack to share.
American Family Mutual Insurance Company, S.I.
Mutual
Insurance
S.I. Insurance Company,
The Barry County Democrats will beAmerican
meeting
atFamilythe
American Family
Family American
Mutual Insurance
Company,
S.I. Company,
Insurance Company,6000 American Parkway, Madison, WI 53783
American Family American
InsuranceFamily
Company,
6000 American
Parkway,
Madison, WI
53783
Cassville Branch Library in the downstairs
conference
6000 American
Parkway,
Madison,
WI 53783
006441
– Rev. 11/15 ©2015 – 6870505
006441©2015
– Rev. 11/15
©2015 – 6870505
006441 – Rev. 11/15
– 6870505
room at 7 p.m. Snacks and socializing will begin at 6:30
p.m. Anyone interested in participating is welcome.

Starters & Alternators

Burl Mitchell, Agent

BurlBurl
Mitchell,
Mitchell,
58 MainAgent
St,Agent
Cassville
58 Main
St,
Cassville
58 Main
St,
Cassville
Alt: (417) 858-2561
Alt: Alt:
(417)
858-2561
(417)
858-2561
bmitche2@amfam.com
bmitche2@amfam.com
bmitche2@amfam.com
Monday - Friday 8:30 - 5:00
Monday
- Friday
8:30
- 5:00
Monday
- Friday
8:30
- 5:00

417-652-7842

3834 State Hwy HH, Purdy, MO
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December 8th

The City of Wheaton’s Christmas Parade will be lining up at the Body of Christ Ministries at 5 p.m. The parade will start at 6 p.m. Please call the Wheaton City Hall
at (417)652-3314 between 8 a.m. and 4 p.m. or (417)3507522 any other time for parade entry information. Pictures
with Santa will be in the Wheaton Community Building
starting at 4:30 p.m., ending at 5:30 p.m., and then starting again after the parade. Photos with Santa include a free
picture and candy bag. There will be free hot dogs, cookies,
and hot chocolate in the park during the parade.
Fundraiser Breakfast will be served at the Eagle Rock
Fire Department from 7 a.m. to 10 a.m.
Chatty Crafters will meet at the Mane Station in Cassville at 10 a.m. There is no charge. Please call (417)4982202 for more information.

glazed carrots, peaches. Thurs: B: biscuit & gravy or oatmeal, toast, sausage, mandarin oranges or cereal, Pop-Tart,
peaches. L: chicken sandwich or turkey sandwich, nachos,
carrots, juice. Fri: B: biscuit & gravy or scrambled eggs,
sausage, toast, peaches or cereal, apple slices, caramel cup.
L: chili or little smokies, string cheese, saltine crackers,
broccoli, Sidekicks.
Cassville High School: Mon: B: biscuit & gravy or
sausage biscuit, hashbrown, applesauce or cereal, cinnamon toast, peaches. L: pizza wedge, salad, graham crackers, broccoli & cheese, juice or nugget meal or salad meal.
Tues: B: biscuit & gravy or french toast, sausage patty,
peaches or cereal, yogurt cup, apple. L: general chicken,
rice, carrots, egg roll, pineapple chunks or pizza meal or
salad meal. Wed: B: biscuit & gravy or breakfast burrito,
sausage patty, pineapple chunks or cereal, cinnamon toast,
applesauce. L: cheeseburger meal, Sun Chips, baked beans,
peaches or nugget meal or salad meal. Thurs: B: biscuit &
gravy or cherry frudel, yogurt cups, tropical fruit or cereal,
Go-Gurt, apple. L: popcorn chicken, potatoes, gravy, corn,
breadstick, juice or pizza meal or salad meal. Fri: B: biscuit & gravy or breakfast pizza, hashbrown, pears or cereal,
granola bar, orange. L: chili, cheese, crackers, green beans,
cookie, juice or cheeseburger meal or salad meal.
Purdy: Mon: B: skillet omelet, ww toast, cereal, strawberry cup. L: popcorn chicken, brown rice, California
blend veggies, ketchup, fruit. Tues: B: wg pancake wrap,
cereal, yogurt, fruit. L: soft tacos, salsa, corn, fruit. Wed:
B: wg biscuit, gravy, sausage patty, cereal, fruit. L: chicken
pot pie, mashed potatoes, green beans, fruit, chocolate
chip cookie. Thurs: B: breakfast wrap, ww toast, cereal,
strawberry cup. L: nacho bell grande, chili beans, fruit. Fri:
breakfast pizza, cereal, yogurt, fruit. L: hot ham/cheese,
potato chips, baby carrots, ranch, fruit cup, ice cream cup.

Epperly Electric Motor

every mile, every milestone,
every
mile,mile,
every
milestone,
every
every
milestone,
we've
got
you
Covered.

December 3rd

Golden Baptist Church Single Moms Support Group
will meet every Wednesday night at 6 p.m. For information,
call (417)271-3605.
Washburn First Baptist Church Clothes Closet will
be open every Tues., 4 p.m. to 7 p.m., and Wed. to 4 p.m.

yone’s
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We’ll beat an
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* Patterned Concrete

prices by

30%!
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479-936-6439
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Spiritual Streams Church
would like to invite the community
to join us for a free
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Easy Open
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THANKSGIVING DINNER
on Thanksgiving Day
from 12-2 p.m.
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and surrounding areas

19320 State Hwy. 112
South of Cassville
Pastor Johnna Curry
417-342-1889

6-7pd

(417) In442-7942
Bus. 15 Years
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Bowers takes Honor Flight

On Aug. 29, Jim Bower, Vietnam War veteran of Cassville,
went on an Honor Flight of the
Ozarks to Washington, D.C.
On Aug. 26, Bower attended
a meeting at the Springfield
Airport, where he met a
guardian who accompanied
him on the flight. He also
received information about
the flight and the itinerary.
In Washington, D.C., Bower
visited multiple landmarks
and met with Republican U.S.
Sen. Roy Blunt. On the return
trip, Bower arrived to crowds
of people, ROTC units and
bands who welcomed the veterans back home.

Veteran Jim Bower is pictured above with U.S. Senator Roy
Blunt.

Need a venue for an upcoming
event?
The Coleman Vault
48TFNS

is
your answer with prices
starting at ONLY $60 for
the initial TWO HOURS
with ea. additional hour
only $20 (however it gets
cheaper the more you need)

Home of the
TWO DAY $775 Rental.
Call or check us out on Facebook (417)-229-0167

AIRPORT from FRONT
revenue funds from the city.
Fuel sales, rent agreements
and other monies generated
from the airport’s business
help to cover that.
Brock said, “We only have
one agreement left to sign, so
we hope to be selling gas again
in spring 2019.”
The Cassville City Council
approved the project in October and Brock said there is a
180 day period after signing
the contract for approval. He
expects everything to come
together in the next few weeks.
The fuel service delivery
system will offer a point of
service paying point where
customers can swipe a card to
get their fuel at the airport.
Brock said, “We’ve worked
on this project about 18
months and we’re just now
about to get to the construction.”
After the fuel system is upgraded, Brock hopes for additional improvements to follow
at the municipal airport.
He said, “There is a whole
bunch of new federal money for airports. There is 100
percent funding available for
projects aimed at local airports that we are going to put
in for.”
Brock said there are three
years of funding available and
the City of Cassville will be requesting $1.7 million to resurface the runway at the airport.
The most recent resurfacing
was in 2014 when taxi lanes
were improved.

(417) 847-1200
s
’
en Collision Center

K

712 W. 10th St. Cassville, Mo 65625

Windshield Repair
& Replacement

• Full-time Highly Trained Glass Technicians
• Work with Insurance
• Competetive
Pricing
• Fast
Service

OFFICERS SAY SUSPECT
DELIVERED 90 GRAMS OF METH
Charlea Estes-Jones
A Purdy man is in custody after allegedly trafficking
drugs in the county. According to affidavits of probable
cause filed by the Missouri State Highway Patrol, Damian
Arreola-Chico, 28, of Purdy, was found to have distributed
or delivered more than 90 grams of methamphetamine.
The affidavits of probable cause say the Missouri State
Highway Patrol executed a search warrant at Arreola-Chico’s residence in Purdy on Farm Road 1090 on Nov. 8. The
search warrant, which was issued as part of an ongoing
narcotics investigation, yielded 90 grams of methamphetamine. Officers stated Arreola-Chico drove from his residence to a controlled buy where he delivered the drugs to
a confidential source.
Arreola-Chico is currently charged with trafficking
drugs in the first degree. He is currently being held on
475,000 cash-only bond in the Barry County Jail.

Scott’s Taxidermy
Birds • Fish
• Gameheads
& Mammals
Bases

Professional
Quality
Guaranteed

(417) 835-2053

Rt. 1 Box 1155 • Exeter, MO

NOTICE OF ELECTION FILING DEADLINE
BOARD OF EDUCATION
CASSVILLE R-IV SCHOOL DISTRICT
1501 Main Street
CASSVILLE, MISSOURI
The Cassville R-IV Board of Education has set December 11, 2018 to January 15, 2019 as the dates for candidates to file for the school board election to be held on
April 2, 2019. Two vacancies for 3-year terms will be
filled at the election. Candidates may file at the Superintendent’s office weekdays during regular office hours,
8:00-4:00, except January 15th, 8:00-5:00. Filing will also
not occur on the following holidays and breaks when the
school district’s central offices are closed. The office will
be closed on December 24th through January 3rd, 2019.
The traditional method, in order of filing, will be used
for ballot placement of candidate names.
DONE BY ORDER OF:
CASSVILLE R-IV BOARD OF EDUCATION
STACEY WILLIAMS, SECRETARY
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“We Come to You!”

7c

LEAF REMOVAL

christmas
raffle
Owner: Stewart Sovereign

Beautiful
hand carved
horse head

Residential
&
Commercial Flooring
Sales and Installation

Monday - Friday 9:00 - 5:00
Saturday Hours 9:00 - 2:00

7c

proceeds are for our
residents christmas

tickets
are at the
nursing home

State Highway 39
Bridgeway Plaza Shell Knob
Like us
on Facebook

FALL IS HERE!!

We utilize commercial equipment for leaf removal. Our services include clean up, blow off and removal of leaves. No job too big or too small. One
time clean up & multiple clean ups as requested.
Removal services are limited to first come, first
serve to better serve you. Leaf mulch available.

417-847-7822
tfncs

tickets-$1 per ticket
or 6 for $5

the drawing to Be
held decemBer, 14th

Purdy resident charged
with drug trafficking

BOOK YOUR LEAF REMOVAL TODAY!!!
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PHILLIP RAY
BUNTIN

Phillip Ray Buntin, age
72, of Shell Knob, chose to
leave this life November 17,
2018. He was born October
11, 1946, to Leland Russell
and Jean (Williams) Buntin.
Phillip taught art and
sculpture at Garden City
High, Kansas, supervising numerous trips to Santa
Fe and Taos, New Mexico,
expanding the horizons of
his students. He illustrated
books for Kansas Historical
Society. Garden City Zoo
and Finney County Museum
benefited from his artistic
contributions. After retiring,
he enjoyed gardening and
creating an architecturally
unique home at Table Rock
Lake. Phillip was a Vietnam
veteran, serving in a medical
unit.
He is survived by his sister, Cherie Preuss and her
husband, Jim, of Springfield;

two nieces, Renae Neill
and her husband, Russ, of
Purdy, and Nicole Preuss,
of Monett; two great nieces; two great nephews; one
great-great nephew; and one
great-great niece.
Phillip would appreciate
any memorial offerings to
be given to NPR, National
Public Radio station on the
campus of Missouri State
University in Springfield.
Visitation will be Monday, November 26, from
1:00 to 3:00 p.m. at Phillip’s
home.
Cremation arrangements
are under the direction of
Fohn Funeral Home in Shell
Knob.
Visit fohnfuneralhome.com for
online obituaries, guestbook
and private condolences.

FOHN FUNERAL HOME
SHELL KNOB, MO.
417-858-3151

RUTH MARIE
HENBEST

Ruth Marie Henbest,
age 91, of Cassville, passed
away Saturday, November
17, 2018, at Oak Pointe of
Monett.
She was born April 28,
1927, in Sterlington, New
York, the daughter of Frank
Dunning and Edith (Anderson) Seely. On November
25, 1948, in Wichita, Kansas, she was united in marriage to John Henry Henbest,

Downtown Monett

Discount
Auto Glass
Behind Arvest Bank

417-235-5558

Tony & Cindy
Hudson
Owners

who preceded her in death on
October 9, 2008. Also preceding her in death were her
parents; three sisters, Norma
Simpson, Betty Snider and
Doris Ray; and two brothers,
Frank and David Seely.
Surviving are two sons,
Mike Henbest, of Cassville,
and David Henbest, of Palm
Springs, California; three
daughters, Jill Smith, of
Springfield, Betty Thomas,
of Stockton, and Marcia
Liss, of Black Mountain,
North Carolina; one brother,
John Seely, of Cassville; nine
grandchildren; and twelve
great-grandchildren.
Ruth graduated from
Cassville High School. On
April 28, 1953, she was
saved at Antioch Baptist
Church in Cassville. She was
a member of Cassville First
Baptist Church.
Services will be held at
11:00 a.m. Wednesday, November 21, 2018, at Fohn
Funeral Home in Cassville.
Pastor James Weaver will
conduct the services. Burial
will be at Oak Hill Cemetery
in Cassville.
The family will receive
friends from 10:00 a.m. until
service time Wednesday at
Fohn Funeral Home in Cassville.
Contributions may be
made to Cassville First Baptist Church in memory of
Ruth.
Visit fohnfuneralhome.com for
online obituaries, guestbook
and private condolences.

FOHN FUNERAL HOME
CASSVILLE, MO.
417-847-2141

SENIOR
CENTER

WEEKLY MENU
NOV. 26: Breaded Pork Cutlet,
Smashed Potatoes, California Veggies, Brownies, Homemade Rolls
NOV. 27: Herb Crusted Fish,
Mushroom Chicken, Rice Pilaf,
Roasted Cauliflower, Lemon Sugar
Cookie Bar
NOV. 28: Oven Fried Chicken,
Scalloped Potatoes, Roasted Veggie
Medley, Strawberry Cheesecake
Bars
NOV. 29: Chicken & Dumplings,
Caesar Salad, Peas & Carrots,
Berry Tiramisu Trifle, Homemade
Bread
NOV. 30: Birthday Lunch!
Meatloaf, Mashed Potatoes &
Gravy, Roasted Broccoli,
Birthday Cake, Homemade Rolls
Salad Bar Available Every Day During Serving Hrs.
AD SPONSORED BY LOCAL BUSINESSES

• Cassville Health Care & Rehab • White Funeral Home
• Freedom Bank • BC Advertiser
Serving Hrs: 11am - 12:30 pm

$350 Contribution age 60 & over • $6 Cost age 59 & under

LELA MAE (LEE)
MATHIS FANCHER

Lela Mae (Lee) Mathis
Fancher, 89, passed away on
November 17, 2018, at the
Circle of Life Hospice Home
in Bentonville, Arkansas. She
was born on July 11, 1929, in
Eureka Springs, Arkansas, to
Tom and Helen Belt Mathis.
She graduated from Eureka
Springs in 1947 and married the love of her life, Jim
Fancher, the next year. They
lived in Springfield for five
years before moving back
to Carr Lane. She moved to
Rogers in 1988 and worked
for several years at Hancock
Fabric. She was a member of
First Baptist Church in Rogers. She loved gardening,
sewing and enjoying family
time with her children and
grandchildren. She was a talented quilter and worked as
a professional seamstress for
several years.
She was preceded in death
by her parents; her husband,
Jim; two brothers, Charles
and Don Mathis; and sonin-law Gerald Pettigrew. She
is survived by her children,
Kathy Pettigrew, of Rogers,
Arkansas, Daniel and Ra-

7 days a week 9-5 Mon-Sat

Come by and see us!

205 First St.
Monett, MO
65708 oddcs

CASSVILLE
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11-4 Sun

Owners
Jeff & Christy Holenda

Open

Open

Rusty Gate
Flea
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Market

484 Hwy. 76, Cassville

342- 9315

You Through
H elping
Difficult Times

Donna Fancher, of Cassville,
Tom Fancher, of Woodland,
California, Kristy Fancher,
of Rogers, Arkansas and
Chad and Lisa Fancher, of
Bella Vista, Arkansas; seven
grandchildren, Ryan and
Meredith Pettigrew, of Prairie Grove, Arkansas, Devin
Pettigrew, of Lafayette, Colorado, Amy Fancher Smith,
of Centerton, Arkansas, Andrew and Jennifer Fancher,
of Gillette, Wyoming, Shane
Fancher, of Woodland, California, and Gunner Fancher
and Colt Fancher, both of
Bella Vista, Arkansas; six
great-grandchildren;
and
many lifelong friends.
Services will be held at
10:30 a.m., Tuesday, November 27, 2018, at Fohn
Funeral Home in Cassville.
Pastor James Weaver will
conduct the services. Burial
will be at McGuire Cemetery
in Viola.
Contributions may be
made to Circle of Life Hospice in Bentonville, Arkansas in memory of Lela.
Visit fohnfuneralhome.com for
online obituaries, guestbook
and private condolences.

FOHN FUNERAL HOME
CASSVILLE, MO.
417-847-2141

Visit fohnfuneralhome.com for
online obituaries, guestbook
and private condolences.

LARRY DALE
HOLLOWAY

Cassville

Shell Knob

McQueen Funeral Home
Wheaton

Always There, Always Fair

Wheaton
417-652-7268

Cassville
417-847-2141

Farmers Mutual Insurance Company
of Nodaway County

Ron Beaver

Michelle Matzenbacher
Homes - Farms - Commercial - Auto - Mobile Homes

417-271-3528

13tfc

Come home to a
Clean house!

417-592-5759
•House cleaning

Different packages •Bathroom/kitchen
available
•Floors
Free Estimates •Laundry

Sorry! No cat homes.

Shell Knob
417-858-3151

The area’s most often chosen funeral home.
www.fohnfuneralhome.com
TFN

FOHN FUNERAL HOME
CASSVILLE, MO.
417-847-2141

Larry Dale Holloway, age
72, of Purdy, passed away
Tuesday, November 13,
2018, at Cox Medical Center
South in Springfield.
He was born May 2,

When you lose a loved one, you need more
than sympathy. You need understanding,
plus someone who can guide you through
the difficult task ahead.
We’re here to provide this service for you
and your family,
in accordance with your wishes
and religious beliefs.
Please call on us. We care.

Fohn
Funeral Home

1946, in Barry County, the
son of Walter and Vesta (Terry) Holloway. On December
2, 1966, he was united in
marriage to Peggy Harrison
and to this union two children were born. November
13, 1980, he was united in
marriage to Lisa Soria and
to this union one child was
born. Surviving are one
son, Jeff Holloway and his
wife, Karen, of Monett; two
daughters, Staci Asbrock and
her husband, Mel, of Purdy,
and Cara Galloway and her
husband, Shannon, of Aurora; six grandchildren; and
four great-grandchildren.
Preceding him in death
were his parents; one brother, Morris Holloway; and
two sisters, Oleta Terry and
Bonnie Peck.
Larry received his education in Purdy and lived all
his life in Barry County. In
the early 1970’s, he was the
Chief of Police in Purdy. He
also worked as a carpenter
and drove a truck for Play
Power and EFCO Corporation in Monett. He was a
member of Log Church in
Butterfield.
Graveside services were
held Sunday, November 18,
2018, at Log Church Memorial Gardens in Butterfield,
under the direction of Fohn
Funeral Home in Cassville.
Pastor Carolyn McNabb and
Pastor Jerry Nickle conducted the services.
Contributions may be
made to Log Church in
memory of Larry.

ncs

•Residential &
Commercial
•Competitive Pricing
•Referrals upon request
• Check list completed
at every clean.

or
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Holiday food safety tips
If you’re hosting a holiday meal, make food safety a
priority or you might end up
with ungrateful guests.
“Hosting a holiday meal
often means having more
people at the table, serving
a wider variety of dishes and
perhaps tackling some unfamiliar recipes. If you’re not
careful, all those ingredients
can add up to foodborne
illness,” says Londa Nwadike, food safety specialist
for University of Missouri
Extension and Kansas State
University Research and Extension.
With Thanksgiving coming up, Nwadike offers these
preparation and safety tips

for those planning to prepare
a traditional turkey dinner.
Turkey
“If you want to have leftovers after Thanksgiving,
make sure you buy 1 pound
of whole turkey per person,”
Nwadike says.
A rule of thumb is 3/4
pound of turkey per person
if you don’t want leftovers
or if you’re cooking a turkey
breast, she adds.
People need to be especially vigilant with turkey
this holiday season. “There
is currently an outbreak of
salmonella infections linked
to raw turkey products, but
it is not linked to a single
common supplier,” she says.

Obituaries

TERESA GREY

Teresa Grey, age 57, of
Aurora, Missouri, Tuesday,
November 13, 2018, at Cassville Health Care and Rehab.
Mrs. Grey, daughter of Alanzo and Mary (Smithisler)
Reeb, was born on December
5, 1960, in Columbus, Ohio.
She enjoyed spending time
with family and friends, and
would volunteer for the Jenkins Fire Department.
Survivors include her
daughter, Mikala Lee and

her husband, Robert, of
Cassville; her stepdaughter, Angela Nickle, of Jackson, Michigan; her stepson,
Christopher Nickle, of Cassville; one granddaughter;
three step-grandchildren; and
one brother, Jeff Reeb, of
Memphis, Tennessee.
In addition to her parents,
she was preceded in death by
her son, Specialist Alonzo
Duane Grey.
Memorial contributions
may be made to the family
and entrusted to the White
Funeral Home and Crematory, P.O. Box 890, Cassville,
MO 65625.
Cremation arrangements
are under the direction of
the White Funeral Home and
Crematory, Cassville.

tfn-sc

Sundays 9:30 a.m. Bible Study-Wed. 5:30 p.m.

CORINTH BAPTIST CHURCH
Pastor, Donnie Spears - 417-236-2145

Where It’s All About Jesus

Therefore, If anyone is in Christ, he is
a new creation; old things have passed
away; behold, all things have become
new. 2 Corinthians 5:17

Are you ready for a new start in Christ?

It’s your move!

$1,020.00

BINGO

* Early Bird at 6:15 pm
* Regular Bingo at 6:30 pm
* Pull Tabs

COME EARLY FOR
THE HORSE RACE
& GOOD FOOD!!!

SHELL KNOB COMMUNITY BUILDING. Hwy. 39 S

7c

(417) 847-1200
s
’
en Collision Center

K

Your Number One
News Source!

712 W. 10th St. Cassville, Mo 65625

Windshield Repair
& Replacement

• Full-time Highly Trained Glass Technicians
• Work with Insurance
• Competetive
Pricing
• Fast
Service

Commercial

236-3569
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“We Come to You!”

®
PROFESSIONAL

Rev. Jerry Hemmingson

Leftovers
Refrigerate the turkey
(with meat removed from
the carcass) and stuffing
separately in shallow containers within two hours of
cooking. If sending leftovers
home with guests who will
be traveling more than two
hours, make sure leftovers
are packed in a cooler with
ice or ice packs.
Leftover turkey will keep
in the fridge for three to four
days, but gravy and stuffing
will only keep for one or two
days. You can also safely
freeze leftovers, but use them
within two to six months for
best quality. Reheat leftovers
to 165 degrees.

Night • Smoke Free
Shell Knob Thursday
This weeks progressive

Kevn Stewart • Wilbur Graybill

CHAMBERLAIN®

305 W. 7th st. Cassville, MO

microorganisms love it as
well,” Nwadike says.
The safest method is to
cook stuffing outside the
bird. If you do choose to
stuff your turkey, stuff it
loosely just before cooking
and make sure the stuffing is
moist. Like the turkey, stuffing should be cooked to at
least 165 degrees.
Pies and any other baked
goods with fillings made of
eggs and milk, including
pumpkin pies and cheesecake, need to reach an internal temperature of at least
160 degrees when baking.
Refrigerate after baking or
purchasing.

Specializing in Overhead Doors

LiftMaster

Holy Cross Lutheran Church

11453 State Hwy. AA
Cassville, MO
417-847-4165

ily killed by cooking in the
oven.”
To cook the turkey, set the
oven for 325 degrees. An 8to 12-pound unstuffed turkey
will take about 2 3/4 to three
hours to cook. A stuffed turkey of the same size will take
three to 3 1/2 hours, Nwadike says.
To determine if the turkey is safely cooked, use a
food thermometer to make
sure the innermost part of
the thigh and wing and the
thickest part of the breast
has reached a minimum
temperature of 165 degrees
Fahrenheit. Be sure that the
thermometer is not touching bone as the temperature
of the bone will go up faster
than the meat.
To stuff or not to stuff
“Many people love to
eat stuffing. Unfortunately,

Monett Door
Residential

t!!

Services:
• Sunday School
9:45 am
• Morning Service
10:45 am
• Evening Service
6:00 pm
• Wednesday Evening
6:30 pm

“Consumers can still safely
eat properly cooked turkey
products, but in light of this
outbreak, it is particularly
important that consumers
handle raw turkey carefully
and cook it thoroughly.” It is
also important to wash hands
and all surfaces and utensils
that have come into contact
with raw turkey.
“Frozen turkey must
be thawed in the refrigerator or in cold water, not on
the kitchen counter,” warns
Nwadike. The safest way to
defrost a turkey is in the refrigerator. Allow one day of
thawing for every 5 pounds
of turkey. To thaw in cold
water, completely submerge
the wrapped turkey in cold
water and change the water
every 30 minutes so the outer layer of turkey won’t get
warm enough to support microbial growth. This method
requires about 30 minutes of
thawing for every pound of
turkey. Be sure to clean and
sanitize the sink after removing the turkey.
Don’t rinse turkey and
other meats before cooking. “That will only spread
those germs around the sink,
which can cross-contaminate
other foods,” she says. “Any
bacteria that might be rinsed
off the surface would be eas-

ChurchDirectory
Mount Olive Baptist Church
2½ miles East of Cassville FR 2180

Pastor Kevin Hilton

Sunday School 10:00 am
Sunday Morning Worship 11:00 am
Sunday Evening Worship 6:30 pm
Wednesday Evening Bible Study 7:00 pm
Sunday Morning Radio Program KKBL 95.9 FM 7:45 am
MtOliveBaptistCassville.com

tfc

McDowell Community Church

Victory Baptist Church
Business Hwy. 37, North - Cassville, MO.
Sunday School - 10:00 am
Pastor
Church - 11:00 am
Russell Bishop
Evening - 6:30 pm
417-846-3936
Wednesday - 6:30 pm

N on -D e n omi n a t i on al Chu rc h

Service Times:
Sunday School
Worship Service
Sunday Evening Service
Wednesday Night Bible Study/Youth

TFN

10:00 a.m.
11:00 a.m.
6:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.

A Friendly Church with Friendly People
U’RE INVITED
!
YO

Everybody Welcome!

The Son of Man came not to be
served but to serve, and to give his
life as a ransom for many.
Matthew 20:28

Jesus will meet you there!

PASTOR DAVID DONALDSON
& BARBARA DONALDSON

Pastor: Bryan Ozbun
7c

CORNER OF 39 N & 76 W
SHELL KNOB, MISSOURI

Lohmer
FULL GOSPEL CHURCH

417.858.1232
SUNDAY 10AM/11AM • 6PM
WEDNESDAY BIBLE STUDY/YOUTH • 7PM
1tfn
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Central
Crossing
garage sale
held

Cassville Senior Center honors veterans

The Cassville Senior Center hosted a Veterans Day lunch to thank them for their service. The
During the Cassville Senior Center’s Veterans Day lunch, a Navy American Legion sponsored the meal for all veterans and their spouses. In all, 60 veterans and
blanket was given away in a drawing. The winner was David spouses were served a meal.
Hermann.
SENTENCE from FRONT
dicted on six counts: four
counts of sexual exploitation of children, one count
of transportation of a minor with intent to engage in
criminal activity and transportation of child pornography.
In Snow’s guilty plea, he
pled guilty to the one count
of transportation of a minor with intent to engage
in criminal sexual activ-

ity and requested the other
five charges be dropped.
The final sentence was 124
months imprisonment and
a $2,400 fine.
Snow still faces two
charges in Barry County,
according to court documents: statutory rape in the
second degree and endangering the welfare of a child
in the first degree creating
substantial risk.

The Washington County
Sheriff ’s Office, the Northwest Arkansas Internet
Crimes Against Children
Taskforce, Homeland Security Investigations and the
Barry County Sheriff ’s Office worked together in investigating the case.
Assistant U.S. attorney
Amy Driver prosecuted the
case.

Let Litho Printers
Help Spread Your
Christmas Cheer This Year
With Custom Christmas Cards!
417.847.3155

417.847.3155

as

Merry Christm
417.847.3155

417.847.3155

tic relationship between the
two, which he was ending.
The report also stated the
victim left a note making
Romeo and Juliette references before she went missing.
Both Snow and the victim admitted to sexual activity at Roaring River and
in Snow’s vehicle in Arkansas.
Snow was initially in-

Season’s Greet
417.847.3155

as

s

as

ings

Merry Christm

417.847.3155

signal, presumably a second
phone, it was shown to be
in Roaring River State Park.
Barry County Sheriff ’s
deputies searched the park
on January 27, where they
found Snow and the victim
walking out of the woods.
Affidavits of probable
cause filed by the Barry
County Sheriff ’s Department stated the victim’s father was aware of a roman-

Regina McIlrath
The First Central Crossing Senior Center Garage
Sale was held November 10
here at the Center in Shell
Knob. Twelve people rented
tables and joined the Center
in selling their treasures to
a steady stream of buyers
throughout the six hours of
the sale. Several people donated items to the Center
for us to sell and they are
much appreciated.
Shell Knob Seniors, Inc.,
offered cinnamon rolls for
sale for breakfast and a hot
dog lunch. A free-will donation bake sale was also offered. All was for the benefit
of the best salad bar in Shell
Knob, right here at the Center. Most senior centers are
not able to offer a salad bar
so our community is twice
blessed, first by having a salad bar and second, that it is
so delicious. The donations
received throughout the
year and special events, like
the garage and bake sale, ensure that we are able to keep
this important part of our
senior lunch program.

Merry Christm

Happy Holiday

417.847.3155

s

Happy Holiday

Season’s Greet

ings

Call or Stop In Today for
More Information

417.847.3155

904 West Street
Cassville, MO 65625

Place Your Order Today and Beat the Christmas Rush!
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Cherry Warren honored at SMACC meeting

FRIENDLY FOLKS. SERIOUS HARDWARE.

We have all the
Tools & Hardware
for your
Holiday Decorating
Projects!

GREAT GIFT IDEAS!
Cherry Warren was honored and presented a plaque for his service to Barry County on October
17 at the Southwest Missouri Association of County Commissioners Meeting. This presentation
was held during the quarterly meeting in Cassville at the Emory Melton Convention Center.
Warren is pictured with the plaque. From left to right: Mark Collins, Presiding Commissioner of
Howell County; Paul Ipock, Presiding Commissioner of Webster County; Cherry Warren, Presiding Commissioner of Barry County; and Herman Kelly, Associate Commissioner of Shannon
County.

The plaque reads: Presented
to Cherry Warren in appreciation and dedicated service
ensuring the All Class 3 Counties have been represented on
the CCAM Board as Presiding
Commissioner of Barry County, MO. from all your fellow
commissioners across our great
State of Missouri along with
your friends and co-workers
here in Barry County.

For that Special Person
who has Everything...

Michael’s Gift Card!!

Live Cut

Christmas
Trees

NOW
OPEN!

417-442-3020

200 Washington Ave.
Purdy, MO.

BULK

Everyone’s
Favorite!

7c

Holiday Candy
Medicare/Medicaid participating provider

Walk-ins welcome

M-F: 8-6 • Sat: 8-5 • Sunday: 10-3

I am rejoining the community after 30 years of private
practice in Arkansas. I look forward to providing the
eye care needs of Barry County.
www.purdyeyes.com
Johnny L. Bowman, O.D.

(417) 847-3000

186 Sale Barn Road
Cassville, MO
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Festival of Lights contest returning to Barry County

Charlea Estes-Jones
For the second year in
a row, Barry County will
have a different kind of
holiday light contest. The
best part? No matter how
many strands of lights you
can afford, you’re still in the
running for a $1,000 grand
prize. The Barry County
Advertiser is teaming up
with its advertisers to bring
back the contest for anyone
who encourages a “Festival
of Lights” across the county.
Anyone in Barry County
who has holiday lights on
their house from November
26 through December 22
is eligible to participate in
a grand drawing of $1,000
cash. The hope is to make
evening drives across Barry
County more fun for kids of
all ages (0-100+) by encouraging more people to decorate for the holidays.
The rules are pretty sim-

ple:
• From 6 p.m. to 9 p.m.,
turn on some form of lighted holiday decor outside of
your house. As long as you
can see it from the street (or
your driveway if you live off
the road), it counts. One
strand or 100, it all puts us
in the holiday mood. Just
light up Barry County with
holiday cheer!
• Keep those lights on
each evening from November 26 through December 22 (and beyond, if you
want).
Fill out the entry form in
each week’s Advertiser and
drop off, mail, email or fax
it in. Contact information is
PO Box 488, Cassville, MO
65626; editor@4bca.com, or
fax (417) 847-4523. Weekly
entry forms will be printed
in the Advertiser beginning
November 26.
Stop by one of our spon-

sor locations and fill out a
form there, too. Sponsors
for the contest will be announced in next week’s issue of the newspaper. More
locations may be added
during the contest, as well.
Each time you visit one of
the above locations, fill out
another form. Individual
businesses may have different rules and regulations
regarding additional coupons. Entry forms will be
available beginning Monday, November 27. Ages 18
and up only on forms.
Hope your name gets
drawn for a prize.
It’s pretty easy. Every
household in Barry County
is eligible to participate. If
you decorate for Christmas
and make the holiday season a little more magical for
people across the county,
you could win up to $1,000.
Each week leading up to
the final drawing, two prizes will be drawn. Each Friday, December 1 through
December 22, a name will
be drawn from the contest
entries, and they will win

one of the prizes. A gift certificate or gift basket from
one of our sponsors will
be given to one lucky participant. Each week, a $25
Pedro’s Cafe gift certificate
will also be given away.
More prizes may be added as the contest goes on.
(Households can win only
one of the weekly prizes,
however, weekly prize winners are still eligible for the
grand prize if they fill out
additional entry forms.)
Finally, on December 22,
the Advertiser will go live
on Facebook and draw the
grand prize winner’s name.
They will receive the $1,000
cash grand prize. Smaller
cash prizes will also be
drawn for on December 22
depending on sponsor support.
The Advertiser and their
sponsors hope to make this
an annual event. We want
everyone to feel like they
can participate in the fun,
even if they can only afford one strand of lights.
This contest isn’t about how
much money you can spend.

Piano Lessons
Mrs. Ruth Burnside, of Purdy, is now accepting
new students. 30 minute lesson for $10.

Use Cassville Masonic Lodge

Piano for sale: Baldwin Spinet - $300.
Call

It’s about participating. And
at least nine lucky winners
will take home a weekly
drawing or the $1,000 cash
grand prize.
Weekly and grand prize
winners will be verified by
a drive-by inspection by a
staff member of the Barry
County Advertiser. If lights
are not visible upon inspection, another name will be
drawn.
So, why did the Advertiser reach out to businesses
across the county to team
up and sponsor the Festival of Lights? The hope is
that more and more people
across the county, whether
you live in the city or the
country, will decorate for
the holidays. We want to
go back to the days of our
childhoods where you saw
more houses with lights
than without. We want your
help.
For questions, contact
the Advertiser at (417) 8474475 or email editor@4bca.
com. Each week, the drawings will be live on Facebook.
To fill out an entry form
for the lighting contest, look
in your weekly paper, stop
in the Advertiser, and visit
sponsors. Drawing forms
are available which will be
announced in next week’s

417-385-7071

7-8pd
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18th & Main St. for your
next meeting or event.
For availability and fees
Contact: Kevin Lingle
417-846-6709

SHO-ME CASH & PAWN
32437 STATE HIGHWAY 86
EAGLE ROCK, MO 65641

We Buy and Pawn Guns-Gold-Silver & Tools
OFF. (417) 271-3761 • FAX (417) 271-0465
Auto-title Loans & Payday Advances
Checks Cashed • Fax Service
Full Liscensed Fire Arms Dealer
Monday - Friday 10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Saturday 10:00-2:00 p.m.

Rikard Plumbing

Jared L. Spears, DDS
General Dentistry
Walk-in/Same Day
Emergency Appointments

~ )
( Dr. Spears Se Hablo Espanol

&

even

LLC

Backhoe Service

Golden, Missouri

Licensed Plumbers - New construction,
Service Calls, Sewer Lines Cleaned.
Over 40 yrs experience doing Commercial & Residential
Days

417-271-0345

• Evenings

417-271-6623

odd

paper. Entry forms must
be filled out and turned in
at the same location at the
same time.
Do your part, light up
Barry County, and win
prizes.
Festival of Lights Q & A
Q: Are my lights going
to be judged against other
homes?
A: No! This isn’t a contest exactly, it’s a celebration of the holiday season.
As long as your home has
some kind of holiday light
displayed, you have the
same chance as someone
who has thousands of lights
displayed. Winners’ homes
will be verified to have
lights on them before prizes
are awarded.
Q: If my name is drawn,
will you tell me before you
check my house for lights?
A: Nope. Homes can be
checked for displays anytime from 6 p.m. until 10
p.m. any day of the week
until December 23.
Q: What if my name is
drawn, but my lights weren’t
on for the inspection, do I
still win?
A: No. A different name
will be drawn for that prize.
Q: If I win, how do I collect my prize?
A: After your home is
confirmed to have lights up,
your prize will be available
for pick up at the Advertiser
office. You must have a valid
ID and proof of address that
matches your entry form to
pick up your prize.
Q: How many entries
can I turn in?
A: You may enter one
time per day at each sponsor location. Individual
sponsors may offer additional entry forms as part
of promotions, such as
purchases. You also may
complete one entry form
per week from the weekly
Advertiser newspaper and
turn it in.
Q: Do I have to buy
something at the sponsors’
locations to get a form?
A: No. You do not need
to make a purchase to fill
out an entry form. Some
sponsors may offer addi-

ACTIVELYSERVING

FIBER INTERNET

PHONES & TV

CASSVILLE, ROARING RIVER, EXETER

&
SELIGMAN!
SIGN-UP
AND NOW

• Dentures, Partials & Bridges • Crown & Veneers • Root Canals
• Extractions • Adult Braces • Implants • Routine & Periodontal Cleanings
77 Smithson Drive, Cassville, MO 65625 • (417) 847-2461 or (800) 639-4959
carolynhunterdmd.com

13-tfnc

WASHBURN
Powered By
Barry Electric Cooperative

ONLINE

www.goBEC.net
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Note: The Barry County
Advertiser and its sponsors are
not responsible for accidents
related to this contest.
Disclaimer: Drawing open
to Barry County residents
only, must be 18 to enter. No
purchase necessary enter. Not
responsible for accidents. Address on form must be searchable by GPS, or have clear
directions to house attached.
If address cannot be found,
entry will be discarded and
a new winner will be drawn.
Illegible entries will be immediately discarded. To be
eligible to win, address must
have some sort of holiday
light or lit holiday decoration
that is easily visible at night
from the main public road

adjacent to winning address.
Holiday lights include string
lights, projection spotlights,
inflatables, lit Christmas trees,
etc. Lights may be inside or
outside home, but regular
house lights (i.e. porch lights,
garage lights, room lights and
security lights, ) do NOT count
unless they are green or red.
The Barry County Advertiser
reserves all rights to determine eligibility of any entry,
and to reject entries as necessary. Weekly drawings will be
held each Friday, December
1 through December 22, and
are subject to sponsor donations. The ($1,000.00) grand
prize drawing will be held on
December 22 at approximately
4 p.m. Please present valid ID
to collect grand prize. Festival of Lights entry forms are
available at the Barry County
Advertiser office located at
904 W. Street, Cassville, and
in the November 29 through
December 20 print editions of
the Barry County Advertiser.
Entry forms available at additional sponsor locations may
be subject to purchase or promotions. Check with sponsors
for details.

Charlea Estes-Jones
A 66 year old driver from
Purdy was injured after a
head-on collision between
his SUV and a Ford Ranger
near Butterfield. Donald O.
Bates suffered moderate injuries sustained in the crash
on Nov. 15 afternoon.
According to the Missouri State Highway Patrol
crash report, Bates was driving a 1998 Ford Explorer
northbound on MO 37. The
Explorer crossed over the
centerline and struck a 1999
Ford Ranger head on at approximately 3:48 p.m. about
one mile west of Butterfield.
The driver of the Ranger,
Michael N. Schreiner, 30, of
Cassville, had no reported
injuries.
Bates was transported to
Mercy Hospital in Rogers,
Ark., for his injuries.
Bates was not wearing a
seat belt at the time of the

V6, Ruby Red,
Backup Cam!
#6823

David Lunsford, with CoxHealth, presented “Stop the Bleed” training to Cassville R-IV bus drivers earlier this month at the bus barn. Pictured above, Lunsford shows wound packing techniques
with school nurse Elaine Boles.
Showcase Your
Hunting Achievements

#2718

$

$

33,938

24,260

‘18 FORD F-150 XLT ECOBOOST

Seligman,MO. 65745

(41

7)662-3257

cell 417-846-8257

Fish • Deer • Mammals • Birds
No migratory animals

#9255

EcoBoost with Auto Start/Stop Technology! White Gold
w/Charcoal Black, Active Grille Shutters, Dual Exhaust
Chrome Tips, Power Liftgate, LED Tail Lamps, 60/40
Split Fold Rear Seat, Steering Wheel Audio Controls!

MSRP: $ 42,615
SAVE: $ 8,677

ny’s TaxiDerm
n
a
y
D 6318 FR 2295

crash. Schreiner was wearing a seat belt.
Both vehicles were totalled and towed from the
scene by Brice’s Towing, of
Cassville.

“EcoBoost” Bonus Customer Cash ...................................... $300
Retail Customer Cash (RCC) ............................................. $3,250
Ford Credit Retail BCC .......................................................... $500
Bonus Customer Cash (BCC) .............................................$1,500
2018 Farm Bureau eCertificate Offer .................................. $500

*

10 years experience

SPECIAL DEMO PRICE!

*

MSRP: $ 31,865
SAVE: $ 7,605

‘18 FORD ESCAPE SEL ECOBOOST

White Platinum Tri-Coat, Ebony Black Cloth Seats, 2.0L
TI-VCT I-4 Engine, Auto, Select-shift, Automatic Climate
Control, Shadow Silver Paint Aluminum Wheels, More!

18,500

$

SPECIAL DEMO PRICE!

*

MSRP: $ 26,086
SAVE: $ 7, 586

ECOBOOST,
LEATHER!
#4254
Ruby Red, 2.0L 6 Spd., Auto, Leather-trimmed Seats,
LED Signature Lighting, Privacy Glass, 1-touch Up/Down
Driver & Passenger Window, MyKey, Rear View Camera,
Remote Keyless Entry & Reverse Sensing System!

30,999

$

‘18 FORD ECO SPORT 4WD SE

SPECIAL DEMO PRICE!

* MSRP: $41,220
SAVE: $ 10, 221

‘17 FORD EDGE SEL CROSSOVER

*See your dealer for details. Not all buyers will qualify. May require financing through Ford Credit Offer ends 11/30/18. See dealer for residency restrictions, qualifications and complete details.

ONE OWNER
SPECIAL!

READY FOR
WINTER!

#4253

CERTIFIED
PRE-OWNED!

#9499

Oxford White with Tan Interior, V6,
Keyless, Local Trade, New Tires!

10,995

$

‘13 FORD EDGE
SE AWD

#4476

Extra Clean Local Trade, Ingot Silver,
5.4L V8, Power Seat & More!

16,950

$

Ruby Red, Reverse Sensing w/Backup
Camera, Keyless Entry!

12,995

$

‘15 FORD FUSION
SE

17,980

$

‘14 FORD TAURUS

XLT 4X4

AWD LIMITED

CHROME
PACKAGE!

#1170

#5632

#5474

Heated Steering, Heated/Cooled
Power Leather, Sunroof, MORE!

41,995

$

‘15 GMC YUKON

DENALI 4X4 SUV V-8

#3154

Ingot Silver w/Tan, Local, 1-Owner,
Only 21xxx Miles!

‘12 FORD EXPEDITION

HARD
LOADED

LOCAL
TRADE-IN!

63xxx
MILES!

Keyless w/Remote Start. Tow Pkg. Power Seats,
Reverse Sensing w/Backup Camera, Warranty!

30,995

$

‘15 FORD F-150

XLT SUPERCREW 4X4 V-8

#1364

Oxford White with Tan Seats,
Tilt/Cruise, Affordable SUV!

12,995

$

‘13 HONDA CR-V

EX SUV I4 16V MPFI DOHC

SET UP
TO TOW
W/HITCH!

READY FOR WINTER!

Matching Camper Shell, Brush Guard.
Lift Kit, Tow Pkg., After Market Wheels.

26,500

$

‘14 TOYOTA TACOMA

4X4 TRUCK DOUBLE CAB V-6

LEATHER,
SUNROOF!

#2058

#4620

New Tires, Sunroof, Alloy Wheels.
LOCAL TRADE, P/W, P/M, P/L & MORE!

16,580

$

‘18 KIA SOUL

PLUS HATCHBACK

2.0L EcoBoost 4 Cyl., 6 Spd., Auto.
SYNC, Bluetooth, LOADED!

18,990

$

‘17 FORD FUSION

TITANIUM FWD PLATINUM
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tional entry forms for promotional purposes, such
as for purchasing a certain
dollar amount of product at
their business.
Q: Can I take entry forms
with me and turn them in
later?
A: No. You must fill out
your form while at that location and leave it there.
Q: Do I have to use an official entry from?
A: Yes. However, for the
entry forms in the newspaper each week, you’re welcome to send an image of
the form instead of dropping it off physically. Only
one weekly entry form will
be accepted digitally for
each person.
Q: Are entry forms discarded at the end of each
week?
A: No. All entry forms
are cumulative until the
drawing of the grand prize
on December 22. The only
entry forms that will be discarded are winning forms of
the weekly drawings.
Q: Can I fill out entry
forms for someone else?
A: As long as the name
of person entered has a
valid ID for the address and
consents to you filling out
a form for them, yes. The
participant must be able to
pick up their prize and provide verification for their
address.
Q: Can more than one
person enter at a given address?
A: Yes, as long as the person who’s name on the form
is at least 18 years old and
can provide address verification.
Q: Do you sell or give
away my address or information on the entry forms?
A: No. After the final
drawing, the entry forms
will be discarded.
Q: Will you make my address public if I win?
A: No. Your address will
not be published or publicized, however, we do request a photo of the winning
participant for publication
in the newspaper.

Cassville bus drivers trained to “Stop the Bleed”
Driver
injured in
two-vehicle
MO-37 crash
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Thirty years later: Remembering the Butterfield tornado

edly touching down several
times, and even becoming
airborne once to cross the
highway.
As it passed through
Thomas Hollow, the funnel again touched down,
reportedly remaining in
contact with the ground
for the rest of its path
through Barry County. As
it passed through Exeter, it
devastated an estimated 50
buildings before charging
through into open field on
its way to Butterfield.
The Cassville Democrat
reported that the twister
entered the town through
the southwest corner, near
what was the Rowena Higgs
home at the time.
“It came straight out
of the south,” said Butter- Pictured above is some of the damage sustained in the Butterfield tornado in November 1988. Photo courtesy of the Barry County
field resident Kay Hayes in Museum.
a 1988 interview with the
Springfield News Leader. school and was watching
One Butterfield resident, land, finally exiting town over,” recalled Privett. “Ev“The wind started blowing, cartoons when the electric- Edna Henson, 69, was killed northeast near Route U and erything behind us to the
and everything just disap- ity went out. Being the curi- when her double wide trail- the home of George Ul- northeast was destroyed.
peared.”
ous boy I was, I went to go er was lifted, crashed to the mer. The storm continued By eight or nine o’clock that
“I was 10 almost 11 at look outside and there was a ground and trapped her in through the state, touching night, everything was covthat time,” recalls Donald telephone pole in the yard.
debris. Her husband, Paul down several more brief ered in snow.”
Privett, Sergeant, of the
The first people to re“My mom and I rode out Henson, survived the inci- times near Aurora and
Cassville Police Depart- the storm on the kitchen dent with only minor inju- Crane before blowing in to spond to the tragedy were
ment and current chief of floor under the table,” con- ries after being taken to the Springfield where it dam- members of the community
the Butterfield Fire De- tinued Srgt. Privett. “It felt Monett hospital.
aged several more homes themselves who organized
partment. “It was between like the whole house got
rescue efforts out of First
The storm made its way and eventually dissipated.
4:10 p.m. and 4:15 p.m., I picked up and shook for through town and tore apart
“We looked out behind Baptists Church of Butterhad just gotten home from about 10 to 15 seconds.”
nearly two square miles of our house when it was field. The Red Cross was re-

AUTO PRO DETAILING

Cassville Library upcoming events

476 Hwy. 76 • Cassville, Missouri 65625
Leon Short • 417-489-5231
9-5 Monday-Friday

• Free Estimates •

27 Years Experience • Professional Work at Affordable Prices

tfn

417-847-9999
www.blakefieldslaw.com

PERSONAL INJURY
ESTATE PLANNING
CRIMINAL LAW
FAMILY LAW
PROBATE
D.U.I.

• The Monday Movie
Matinee for Nov. 26 at 1:30
p.m. is Alpha, rated PG-13.
This is the story of young
Keda who tries to survive
alone in the wilderness and
forms an unlikely alliance
with a lone wolf.
• Ongoing programs include sewing on Wednesdays at 9 a.m., quilting at
12:30 p.m., and crochet sessions each Friday at 10:30
a.m. Instruction is available
for beginners.
• Crazy Rich Asians will
be the feature movie on
Monday, Dec. 3, at 12:30

p.m. The film is a drama/
comedy and rated PG-13.
Bring your own snacks.
• A new yoga class is being held on Mondays from
4:30 p.m. to 5:30 p.m. in the
library meeting room. The
cost is $10 per session, cash
only, and is led by Cheyenne
Stone. Bring your own mat
as none will be provided.
Please arrive 10 minutes
early for the class.
• Game Night will be
held on Monday, Dec. 3,
starting at 5:30 p.m. This
family-friendly
activity
gives you the chance to un-

LMS

• Home Additions
• Any Roof Type
• Tile • Decks
• Metal Buildings
• Slabs & Sidewalks
CONSTRUCTION • Siding • Flooring
• Remodels
• Winterization
No Job Too Small

l

Luke M. Smith

plug and interact.
• The Cassville Library
LEGO Club will meet on a
special date in December.
Come build on Thursday,
December 6, at 3:30 p.m.
• A special holiday program for children will be offered on Friday, December
7, from 5:30 p.m. to 6:30
p.m. Mrs. Santa’s Story Time
will feature snacks, stories, a
craft, and more.
• A tween canvas painting project will be held
Thursday, Dec. 13, beginning at 4 p.m. Reserved for
ages 9 to 12 only, the class
size is limited to twelve
participants. There is no
charge, but registration is
required by signing up in
person at the library or calling the branch at (417) 8472121 to register.

Cassville, Mo.

417-846-3264

Brianna Still’s

FIRST DEER

Disclaimer: Selection
of an attorney is an
important decision and
should not be based on
advertising alone.

10 pt.

of Cassville
1010 Old exeter Rd.
847-2611

2018

Vinnie Roberts
Tuesday, November 15,
1988. America had just
elected George H.W. Bush.
A gallon of gas cost 86 cents.
The city of Butterfield and
the county around it were
rocked by a devastating disaster the likes of which the
town has not seen since.
Last week marked 30 years
since the devastating tornado that took the community
unaware.
Warm and cold fronts
smashing together in Arkansas that afternoon resulted in the formation of
a storm cell which began
to make its way through
northwest Arkansas on its
way to the border. Tornadic
funnels soon began to form
as the storm passed over
the state line. No tornado
warning was issued for
Barry County. At that time,
the city did not even have a
storm siren.
The storm was reported
to have swept its way up
from Arkansas and into
McDonald County near
Bella Vista, Arkansas sometime after 4 p.m. where it
was reported to have demolished one home. It then
made its way sporadically
down Highway 71, report-

buck
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email@BlakeFieldsLaw.com | 605 Main Street, Cassville
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Parents : Josh & Danielle Still

8 years old
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ported to have been on the
scene three hours later.
Barry County Coroner
Doyle Williamson, a resident of Butterfield at the
time, was on his way back
home to check on his family
when he came upon an accident on Highway 37. Williamson called the incident
in and noted the extreme
weather damage to the area
which prompted emergency
services to dispatch Monett
Police Chiief Wesley Thomas with Monett Fire Chief
Jim Nolan, the Barry County Mobile Communications
Unit, and all other available
fire and rescue personnel to
the scene.
First to arrive was Barry
County Sheriff ’s deputy
Kevin Davis, who described
the scene as “chaotic.” He
was joined soon after by
Sheriff Jim Hopkins and
law enforcement from surrounding counties.
Those rendered homeless or otherwise displaced
by the disaster were taken
to the church. Rescue efforts were led from the
church by Sheriff Hopkins
as well as Dave Tatum, a
Barry County resident who
was the sheriff of Lawrence
County at the time.
When the wind settled,
several homes were damaged and reduced to rubble.
The Red Cross put the final damage estimates for

the town at 18 homes completely destroyed, 15 mobile
homes destroyed, five with
major damage and a staggering 27 more with minor
damage. Nearly every home
in the tiny town carried with
it some scar from the event.
A two-square-mile section
of the town had been devastated by the storm.
Rescue and relief efforts
at the time were requested
by the late State Senator
Emory Melton who successfully pleaded with the
Missouri Department of
Public Safety.
That Wednesday morning, Senator Melton, along
with Robert F. Rogers, the
Chief of Operations and
Training with the Missouri
Department of Public Safety, and the National Guard
surveyed the destruction
from a helicopter high
above the town.
“I’ve never seen anything as devastating as this,”
Melton said at the time
while he surveyed the damage.
Thirty years later, the
northeast section of Butterfield, the most affected
by the storm, carries no
scars from the incident.
Of the homes at were lost,
many have been rebuilt or
repaired. The area is now
a thriving part of the town
that contains Butterfield’s
current City Hall and Com-

munity Center, housing
both public works and police offices as well as Butterfield’s one and only public park. The true damage
however, may have been to
the morale of the people
themselves.
“Butterfield used to be
one of the nicest places
around before the tornado,”
said. Privett. “After that, a
lot of people either packed
up and left or just rebuilt
homes to rent instead of
sticking around.”
The city has been working hard to ensure that in
the event of another disaster, they will be better prepared. Not long ago, Butterfield was gifted its own
digital siren to keep citizens
alerted, something the town
sorely lacked in 1988.
Butterfield Fire and Rescue, led by Chief Donald
Privett, are have also received some noticeable improvements since then.
“If it were to happen
again,” said Privett. “I
think we would be better
equipped to handle it than
they were in 1988. They
had ten or eleven members
at the time, we’re up to 25.
We also have automatic mutual aid agreements in place
with other rural fire depart-

Pictured is the front page of the Barry County Advertiser the week after the Butterfield tornado.
ments. It’s cut down our response time to things like
that phenomenally.”

and Christmas Dinner
December 1st

On December 1st from 11:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m., Exeter will be
serving their annual Christmas Dinner at the Exeter Community
Building. The dinner is provided by Cheryl Lee and Calla Bacon
of C&C Country Store. Cost of dinner is $6.00.
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Clip Ad For
10% Discount

Cappy Harris Realtors
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The annual Christmas Parade will begin at 1:30 p.m. If anyone
would like to enter, please call City Hall at 835-2823. There is
no fee to participate. Santa Claus will be handing out bags of
goodies after the parade at the Community Building.

7c

Let us help you
find your
New Home!
CALL US 24/7!!
Agents on Duty!

See our listings and
photo galleries online!

LICENSED IN MO & AR!

Shell Knob Office

Shell knob MO 417-858-1190
Cassville, MO
www.cappyharrisrealtors.com
! Visit our website
for more listings!!!

417-846-1144

FOOTWEAR

SALE

at TT Group Warehouse
702 South Carnation, Aurora
(Bus. 60 & Carnation)

OVERSTOCKED & FACTORY
SECONDS INVENTORY SALE
THOUSANDS OF PAIRS TO CHOOSE FROM
Women’s Boots, Shoes & Sandals
for $15
Flip Flops for $1

NOV. 29
7:30 AM
4:00 PM

Exeter Christmas Parade

DEC. 1
8:00 AM
NOON

60123191 Cute first time home buyer or down sizer home.
Has nice wood floors, nice cabinets, kitchen
appliances stay, neat and clean home with
carport and a fenced yard for small dogs.
Bonus room could be converted to
3rd bedroom!
$74,900
60122983 Newly Remodeled 3BR, new roof, wiring,
plumbing, deck, kitchen cabinets, flooring,
dishwasher, Heat Pump, pantry,
and gas stove.
$95,000
60120548 Cute 2 BD 1 BA home with large fenced
in backyard.
$59,900
60120515 40 M/L ACRES with 3 BD 2 BA , split BD
plan. large master suite large soaking tub,
walk in shower, 40x50 shop elec, 40x50
equipment or RV storage building, 30x40 m/l
building with 3 stalls, cattle holding pens
with water & electric , property is fenced
& cross fenced.
$389,900
60119842 Country Home! 2 BR on 4.1 acres M/L$99,000
60119840 NEW LISTING! 2 BR 2 BA Fenced yard,
fireplace.
$94,500

Cappy Harris
417-846-1144
7-8pd

MO/AR Broker
President

60117605 Lake View .66 acres m/l, water & sewer
available Needles Eye RD
$80,000

60115307 LAKE FRONT NEW CONSTRUCTION!!
Over 3000 sqft! Walk out basement.
Pick your colors!
$510,000
60116643 Cabin Near Roaring River & Table Rock Lake.
2BR 3BA,1.8 acres.
$208,000
60114211 HUNTERS PARADISE! 36 acres and a cabin!
Backs to National Forest.
$164,000
60119112 Fully furnished lake cabin with a private boat
dock with a lift and swim platform. Cabin has
wood flooring, timber frame ceiling in living
room, wood burning fireplace, 1/4 basement,
private well, 19x23 patio, AND 30x40 garage/
shop/toy storage with 220 in it. This is a rare
find for nostalgia of a true lake cabin.
Perfect for a gathering.
$159,900
60113604 REDUCED!! 3BR 2BA home on 10 acres M/L
Large Shop.
$149,500
60100184 LAKE FRONT!! 3 BR 2 BA, sunroom.
2 car garage
$245,000

Jan Crist Elizabeth Haney Lou Ann Haney Dove Haney Dallas LaCaze
Joyce Holt Mike Williams
417-846-6323 417-489-2935 417-669-3143 417-342-9844 417-847-7201 417-847-7115 479-903-2155
MO Broker
Officer

MO/AR
Sales Person

MO/AR
Sales Person

MO
Sales Person

MO
Sales Person

MO
Sales Person

MO & AR
Sales Person
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Lady Wildcats fall in basketball home opener

Lee Stubblefield
The
Cassville
Lady
Wildcats opened a new
season and a new era on
Friday night. With new coach
Tom Hubbard on the bench,
the Cassville girls dropped
their home opener to Pea
Ridge, 55-18.
In a game of contrasts, Pea
Ridge started four seniors,
while Cassville was missing
four senior starters from last
year’s 22-5 squad. Hubbard
had only junior guard Madry
McCrackin remaining from
the previous fab five.
With so many new faces
learning new positions and
assignments, this promises
to be a rebuilding year for
Cassville. But with Missouri’s
all-inclusive district playoff
format, it’s not how you
start but how you finish that
counts.
The
visiting
Lady

Blackhawks put on a first
quarter clinic, streaking to a
17-0 lead. Kyren Postlewait
finally put some ink in the
Cassville book with a pull up
jumper with 61 seconds left
in the quarter. But that brief
elation was quickly doused
when McCrackin picked up
her third personal foul just
seconds later.
Pea Ridge ran the clock
down and then Aidan
Dayberry drained a corner
trey to give the Ladyhawks a
20-2 lead.
Cassville showed signs
of life in the second quarter.
Postlewait opened the period
with a baseline jumper,
and Madi Bowyer turned a
backcourt steal into a layup to
cut the lead to 20-6 with 5:28
on the clock.
But Pea Ridge answered
with a 15-1 run, with
a McCrackin field goal

Bridgeway Plaza
417-858-6826
Hours:
8:00 AM
to 9:00 PM
DAILY

As Always,
We Price Match Local Ads!

We have minnows, goldfish, worms & shiners

Welcomes

Signature Nails
& More

Sarah Rogers

417-858-2171
call for an appointment

Hours: 8:00-5:00 - Mon-Fri

(Nail tech)

&
Sabrina Nardi

(behind Bridgway Plaza in Shell Knob)

(esthetician)

5,7cs

Bob’s Construction
417-669-0379

*
*
*
*
*

Metal Roofing/Buildings
Decks
Add Ons
No job too b
ig
or too small
Remodels
!
New Homes

The Cassville Ladycats are pictured above with their coaches. In the front row, from left to right: Avery Periman, Nyia Hartin, Lexie
Sanders, Madison Bowyer, Jordyn Stafford and Ariel Parker. Second row: Kristin Smith, Hallie Hackler, Lilly Harrison, Lindsay
Russell, Aubrey Remenar and Madry McCrackin. Third row: coach Tom Hubbard, Alondra Miller, Sharayah Seymour, Riley
Morris, Summer Driver and asst. coach Chris Randolph.
Cassville’s only answer in the
final five minutes of the half.
The Lady Wildcats would
not score in a brutal third
quarter. Pea Ridge scored
18 points in less than six
minutes. The scoring ended
with a parade of substitutes
from Arkansas, and the teams
reached the final break with
Pea Ridge owning a 53-7
advantage.
Cassville scored 11 in the
final quarter, with McCrackin
hitting a long trey and adding
a pair of free throws. Jordan
Allison scored the only basket
of the quarter for Pea Ridge, as
the Lady Blackhawks posted a
commanding 55-18 win.
Cassville scorers: Madry
McCrackin,
6;
Kyren
Postlewait, 6; Madi Bowyer,
2; Riley Morris, 2; Hallie
Hackler, 2.
Pea Ridge scorers: Blaklee
Winn, 16; Aidan Dayberry,
12; Hollyn Davis, 8; Gabby
Adams, 8; Maria Socha, 4;
Katelyn Swope, 3; Samantha
Bott, 2; Jordyn Allison, 2.

Exeter softball player signs to Crowley's Ridge

Exeter senior Audrey Tripp (center) signed to play volleyball for Crowley's Ridge College in
Paragould, Ark. She is pictured with her father, Matt Tripp (far left), and her mother, Gretta
Tripp (far right).

Exchange Insurance Agency
Since 1964

www.exchangeinsagency.com

Grace Gouvion-Fierro

Now Accepting Credit Cards
*Free Estimates *28 yrs experience

Agent

18tfc

Grace@exchangeinsagency.com

712 West St. Cassville MO 65625
417-847-7621 ph. • 417-847-7639 fax
9tfc

Auto-Home-Commercial-Farm-Life-Health
Now doiNg 5” to 6” seamless gutteriNg

Bridgeway
Plaza,
Shell Knob

24 Hr. Service

•Lockouts •Tire Change •Jump Start

Exceptional Congenial Service
Recreational Vehicles Capable
All major credit cards accepted
AAA Contractor

Serving Barry County

417-826-5415

800-448-4844

406 Main St., Washburn, MO

21-tfc s

CHOICE
417
858-1159

Spirits - Bait - Tackle

Mon. -Thurs. 7:00- 6:00 • Fri. & Sat. 6:30- 6:00
Sun. 8:00 - 5:00

t Se
The Bes of lection
Tackle in the Area!

tfn

Minnows, Shiners & Worms

Candles, Gifts,
Purses, Wallets,
Clothing, Jewelry,
Personalization gifts,
much more.
HOURS: Tuesday - Saturday 9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
PHONE:(417)846-6125
Located beside Jim Nesbitt Auto in Purdy MO

49tfns

PRO’S

Family owned since 1945
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Cassville Softball MVP Lauren Turner signs with Labelle County Cassville student named 2018

Boys Class 2 Districts Soccer

Senior Lauren Turner named Cassville Rotary Club's softball MVP last week, signed to play from Labelle County Community
College. With her, pictured, from left to right, front row: Lindsey Turner, sister; Lauren Turner; Kim Turner, mother; and Leslie
Turner, sister. Back row: Doug Martin, athletic director; Shawn Trent, softball coach; Brandon Cobb, softball coach; Jeff Swadley,
Intermediate School Principal; and Lori Videmschek, softball coach. Empty chair left in front row in honor of Lauren's father, the
late Jim Turner.

MDC reminds hunters to use free landowner permits properly
The Missouri Department of Conservation
(MDC) reminds people using its free
resident landowner permits for deer
and turkey hunting to comply with the
Wildlife Code of Missouri by being sure
they qualify for the permits and use them
properly.
MDC issues free resident landowner
permits for deer and turkey hunting to
qualifying Missouri landowners and
members of their immediate households
and to those who lease and live on
qualifying land and members of their
immediate households.
According to MDC, conservation
agents around the state find several
hundred violations each year related to the
misuse of landowner permits.
“While most hunters properly use
their free landowner permits from MDC,
we find several hundred cases each season
where folks do not play by the rules –
intentionally or by mistake,” said MDC
Protection Division Field Chief Dean
Harre. “Many of the violations involve
people fraudulently obtaining and using

the free permits when they do not qualify
for them, such as claiming to be a resident
landowner or lessee when they are not or
misrepresenting the number of acres they
have. We also find folks who share their
permits with others – which is illegal -and who use the permits on land other
than the property for which the permits
were issued, which is also not allowed.”
MDC conservation agents conducted
a statewide review earlier this year of
landowner permits issued during the past
several years and related violations. They
found about one-third (more than 30
percent) of those using no-cost landowner
permits misuse them.
A common violation was the misuse
of lessee privileges. For those who lease,
they must lease and live on at least five
continuous acres owned by others or be
an immediate household member age
six years or older of someone who does.
Participation in a hunting or farming lease
alone does not qualify an individual for
landowner permits.
A common violation encountered

in the field by conservation agents is
someone using landowner permits on
land they do not own, or lease but do not
live on.
To help hunters determine if they
qualify for landowner permits, MDC
has created an online Landowner Permit
Quiz at huntfish.mdc.mo.gov/permits/
qualifications-resident-landownerpermits/landowner-permit-quiz.
Landowner permits can be obtained
where permits are sold, online at mdc.
mo.gov/buypermits, or through the
free MDC MO Hunting app available
for download through Google Play for
Android devices or the App Store for
Apple devices.
For more information, go online
to
huntfish.mdc.mo.gov/permits/
qualifications-resident-landownerpermits, or see pages 20 and 21 of
MDC’s 2018 Fall Deer & Turkey Hunting
Regulations and Information booklet,
available where permits are sold.

Concrete s Asphalt s Homes
Metal Buildings s Additions
417-271-4606

Licensed-Bonded-Insured www.callsanders.com

tfc

The Smilin’ Carpet Man
Johnboy Rhea

Trained Certified
Uniformed Professionals

(417) 858-6476
Carpet and Upholstery Cleaning

(417) 846-3133

“Cleanin’ from Shell Knob to
Cassville ‘n all hollers in between”

We’re online!

ExeterstChristmas Parade
December 1 at 1:30 p.m.

Don’t Lose Crop
Profits to
Soil Acidity

SANDERS
3rd Generation General Contractor

1st wk & 3rd wk

Annual

If anyone would like to
enter, please call
City Hall at 835-2823.
There is no fee to participate.

Cassville senior Noah Parsons of Cassvillenamed as defensive
player for the 2018 Boys class 2 soccer team.

Receive FREE unlimited digital
access to the
6-7c

eLocal News
eAdvertising
eClassified Ads
eSports
eObituaries
ePicture Gallery

Low soil ph cuts your fertilizer efficiency by 50% or more. You
may be spending $100 an acre for fertilizer and getting only
$50 worth of results. ph correction with aglime should be done
whenever soil conditions threaten crop production... year in
and year out, in good times and bad. There is no input more
important than aglime.

Soil Testing and Lime Make it Work!
Get high quality Aglime at

You will find it all on the website, mobile site
and your smart phone!

Jenkins Quarry

ENM 468 - EMG 138 (417)574-6530

Visit us today at

50tfc

www.4bcaonline.com
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From our Family to Yours
$79,900

60084127- NEW ROOF on this
3 bedroom, 1 bath home.
Maintenance free. Close to work.

60103085- LAKE CABIN with
covered front porch and
beautiful lake views.

$94,900

60096521- Convenient to NW
Arkansas or Cassville. All brick
3 bedroom, 2 bath, with open floor plan.

60107969- 3 bedroom, 3 bath, with
2-car garage. Finished basement,
covered decks. On 5.64 acres m/l.

with double car garage. Full walkout
basement with John Deere room.

$249,000

60113498- FARM. 35 acres m/l with
working corrals perimeter fencing.
2000 sq. ft. m/l, double-wide home.

60118158- TONS OF UPDATES!
Beautiful farm home
on 4 acres m/l.

60113678- NEWER HOME, very
well kept. 3 bedrooms, 2 baths
in Cassville.

60114199- GORGEOUS Cassville

setting with great home that has newly
completed updates. On 23.5 acres m/l.

PRIME COMMERCIAL
PROPERTY

CATTLE
FARM

$249,000

60113498- 35 acres m/l with
working corrals and perimeter
fencing. 2000 sq. ft. m/l
double wide mobile home.

60120142- SMALL ACREAGE
3 bedroom, 2 bath remodeled
mobile on less than 2 acres.
$160,000

60120305- CUSTOM BUILT HOME.
Fenced yard, mature trees, insulated
shop and more. Come, take a look!

$275,000

60099485- Over 1900 sq. ft.
shop & office on 8 acres.
On State Hwy 37.

$39,900

(417)847-0156
Experience has
its rewards.
For exceptional
service, call one
of our
Sales Reps!

3 bedroom, 2.5 bath home with 2
fireplaces, & basement. 2-car garage.

60118665- COVERED FRONT
PORCH. 3 bedroom home
overlooking Cassville.

$145,900

$189,900

60122792- COUNTRY SETTING

$42,900

$110,000

$44,900

60100458-Investment Property.
Home & shop close to commercial
businesses on State Hwy. 112.

$129,900

$109,900

60108498- EXTRA CLEAN.
Home on nice size lot with
shared well and it’s own septic.

$209,000

60122056- 30’x50’ Insulated shop.
Some new flooring in 3 bedroom,
2.5 bath home with full basement.
7.4 acres m/l.

60117713- STUNNING LAKE
VIEW!
3 bedroom mobile.

$299,900

$179,900

60099330- 4 bedroom, 3 bath home

$34,900

$95,000

$139,000

60122989- UPDATED, 3 bedroom,
1.5 bath home on 5.1 acres m/l. Fenced
for cattle. 27x50 steel work shop & more.

Cindy Carr

(Office)
(417)847-0156

Larry Daniels

Four Seasons Real Estate
87 S. Main St., Cassville, MO

Patti Daniels

(Cell)
(417)-846-7306

(Cell)
(417)-847-7995

Lea Hill

Kay McCullah

(Office)
(417)-847-0156

(Cell)
(417)342-3885

60113842- 27 acres m/l part in city limits, part out of city
60092803- 1.5 acres m/l. Great building lot close to golf course.
limits. Possible owner finance to qualified buyers.
Rural water & electricity available.
$15,000
Seller will divide.
$134,900 60117492- BEAUTIFUL 1.2 acres m/l. Near Arkansas line.
$12,000
60058815- COMMERCIAL LOT IN SELIGMAN. 1.3 acres m/l
60104951- VERY NICE BUILDING LOT. Road on 3 sides.
corner of State Hwy. 37 and City Street. City utilities.
Rural water available. Underground electricity in place.
$17,000
6.35 acres m/l.
$32,000
60050738- Chain of Lakes #2, lots #17, 19, & 21. Not far to
water edge & boat ramp. Winter lake view.
$5,500
60119957- .63 acres m/l. Lot in Sherwood Forest, Cassville. $10,000

We Need Listings!

Go to Our Website for
More Listings, Details and Photos

www.fourseasonscassville.com
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Purdy FFA attends UMC Field Day

JOHN DEERE GATOR • TOOLS • GUNS
ANTIQUE FURNITURE • COLLECTIBLES

AUCTION
Saturday, Nov. 24 • 10:00 AM
24123 Green Shores Drive Shell Knob, MO

Directions: from south of Shell Knob on Hwy 39 to Green Shores Dr, then south

6/10 mile, at Y stay right on Green Shores Drive, auction on right. Breakfast, lunch &
restrooms available. Follow sale signs. For Pictures See Website Or AuctionZip.com

JOHN DEERE GATOR • TOOLS
John Deere 6X4 Gator With Electric Tilt
Bed, Only 385 Hrs, Excellent Condition
• 2 Wheel Yard Trailer • Delta 10”
Table Saw • Miter Saw • B&D 7 1/4”
Circular Saw • 1 Hp Air Compressor
• Campbell Hausfeld Air Compressor
• Craftsman 1” Stroke Reciprocating
Saw • Campbell Hausfeld 70 Amp Arc
Welder • B&D Cordless Drill & Edger •
Craftsman 4 Hp 25 Gal Air Compressor • Wards Power Kraft Staple Gun • Drills,
Sanders • Hand Rivet Gun • Boomers • Craftsman Elect Chain Saw • Karcher
1700 Psi Power Washer • B&D 16” Edger • Red Max G2 4000 Chain Saw • Ryobi
3.1Cc Tiller • Welding Helmet • Floor Jack • Levels • Craftsman Roll Around Tool
Box • Many Hand Mechanic Tools, Most Are Craftsman • Sockets, Bits, Pliers,
Wrenches, Hammers, Torc Wrench, Screwdrivers • Nuts, Bolts, Screws & Nails
• 20 Plus Antq Pipe Wrenches • Drill Press • Clamps • Lawn & Garden Tools •
Husky Supreme 22” Push Mower • Craftsman 3.7 Ps Chain Saw • Polen 2500
Farm Hand Chain Saw • Mantis Chip Made Chipper • Sears Chain Drive 5 Hp
Tiller • Heavy Duty Ww Chipper • Ext Ladder • Limb Saw • Battery Chargers •
Sm Kerosene Can • Beacon Lb 100 Laser • Weed Eater 25Cc Gas Blower • Hb
250 Red Max Home Series Gas Blower • 6’ Fiberglass Ladder, Wooden Ladders

GUNS
Harrington Richardson Model 120, 16 Ga Bolt Action Shot Gun • Military Enfield
1917 Style 3 Rifle • 1942 Military Rifle • Crossman Air 66 Power Master .177 Cal
Pellet & Bb Repeater • Daisy Co2 200 Bb Pistol • Daisy Model 111 Bb Gun • 12
Ga 2 ¾ Q520 Barrel For Browning Shotgun • Black Power Flask • Assortment Of
Ammo • 6 Gun, Gun Cabinet

ANTIQUES FURNITURE • COLLECTIBLES

Purdy FFA members attended the UMC Field Day. Pictured, from left to right, in the front row: Kyler Propps, Audrey Lowe, Macy
Terry, Jake Brown, Dawson Abramovitz, Andrew Martinez, Makenna Orwig, Bayleigh Robbins, Sydni Lakey and Shelby Haskins.
Back row: Zane Brown, Randy Schad, Mason Harkey, Mason Schallert, Elmer Rueda, Osiel Aldava, Andres Aldaba, Harley Stephens, Erik Cruz, Sean Thomas, Kinsley Mattingly, Kylie Wood and Shelby Heston. Photo by Lauren Schallert.
how to better use computers in farming and discovered employment opportunities in the future.
FFA member Harley Stephens noted, “I thought it was a
great experience. I learned a lot about household budgeting
and gained several money-saving tips that will help me in the
future. ”

MDC reports 99,567 deer
harvested during firearms opening weekend
Preliminary data from
the Missouri Department
of Conservation (MDC)
shows that deer hunters in
Missouri harvested 99,567
deer during the opening
weekend of the November
portion of the fall firearms
deer season Nov. 10 and 11.
Of the 99,567 deer harvested, 55,887 were antlered
bucks, 9,573 were button
bucks, and 34,107 were
does.
Top harvest counties
for opening weekend were
Franklin with 2,057 deer

checked, Callaway with
1,971 and Benton with
1,875.
Last
year,
hunters
checked 94,886 deer during
the opening weekend of the
2017 November portion of
firearms deer season.
The November portion
of fall firearms deer seasons
continues through Nov. 20.
Archery deer season opens
again Nov. 21 through Jan.
15, 2019. The late youth
portion runs Nov. 23-25.
The antlerless portion
runs Nov. 30 through Dec.

2. The alternative methods portion runs Dec. 22
through Jan. 1, 2019.
For more information
on deer hunting in Missouri, see MDC’s 2018
Fall Deer & Turkey Hunting Regulations and Information booklet, available
where permits are sold
and online at http://bit.
ly/2pamBwF.
For current ongoing
preliminary harvest totals by season, county, and
type of deer, visit the MDC
website at http://on.mo.

gov/1jjz7Ew.
For harvest summaries
from past years, visit http://
on.mo.gov/2fyMaBN.

LICENSED
INSURED

House Washing
Roof Washing
Gutter Cleaning
417-846-7356

tfn

Revamped Creations
•Homemade bath goodies

•Antiques

• Housewares

•Wood working art

•Hand crafted furniture
and a lot more.
29482 Farm Road 1218
in Eagle Rock Mo

479-981-6776

TFN

Monday - Saturday
9 a.m. - 7 p.m.

EaglE Rock
Boat /auto REpaiR llc

Certified
Technicians

33969 Hwy 86, Eagle Rock, MO
near The Office Pub

417-271-1722

Tues.- Fri. 9:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.
Saturday 9:00 a.m.- 12:00 noon

Winter
is
Coming
Boats Wave Runners 4 Wheeler Auto
•

•

•

•

Trucks • Welding Repairs
• Dirt Bikes • Boats Detailing & Sound
System • Motorcycles
• Lawn Mowers • Golf Carts
•

MODERN FURNITURE
Lg Sectional • 2 Leather Lazy Boy Recliners • 9 Pc Dinette Set W/4 Leaves & Custom
Cabinet • 4 Rattan Chairs W/Casters • Lg Hutch • Glass Top Coffee Table • End
Tables • Lamps, Mirrors & Wall Decor • Oak Serving Cart W/Drawer • Howard Miller
Westminister Clock • 5 Pc Kn Sz Bedroom Set • Sm Claw Foot Curio Cabinet • 4
Cane Bottom Kitchen Chairs • Lg Credenza • 2 Matching Recliners W/Side Tables
• 2 Pc Qn Bedroom Set • Marble Top End Table • Several Office Desk & Chairs •
Oak Entertainment Center • 55”, 42” & 24” Flat Screen Tv’s • Whirlpool S/S Fridge •
Kitchen Aid Convection Oven • (2) 5 Pc Patio Sets • Kenmore Heavy Duty Washer/
Dryer • Whirlpool Washer • Ge Sensor Dry Dryer • Microwave • 1 Lot Sm Kitchen
Appliances & Utensils • Qn Bed W/Lg Headboard & Storage • Dorm Sz Fridge •
Singer Sewing Machine • Kg Bed W/Brass Head Board • Dvd/Vhs Player • Stereo
System • Chest Freezer

MISC
Chiminea • 2 Orec Vac • Extra Lg Lot Vhs Movies • Proform Space Saver
Treadmill • Christmas Decor • Electronics • Sewing Notions • Snow Ski’s & Boots
• Fishing Rod & Reels • Bamboo Fly Cast Pole W/Case • Tackle • Flower Pots
• Patio Benches • Firewood Ring • 2 Half Whiskey Barrels • Lawn Ornaments •
Firewood • Barska Telescope • Stalth Quick Stick 12 Volt 37# Thrust Trolling
Motor • Wood Picnic Table • Cookbooks, Jars • Minnow Buckets • Milk Cans
• Stainless Cook Pot W/Fryer • Golf Organizer • 3 Set’s Golf Clubs, Golf Balls •
Many Misc Items Too Numerous To Mention

AUCTIONEER NOTES: This is a very large auction with collectibles and
antiques. I haven’t had the pleasure of selling in over 30 yrs. I urge you to attend.
There is very little parking, so be prepared to park on the street above the home,
however we will have a 8 seater golf cart to escort you down to the auction and
back to your car’s. We will also be running two rings most of the day.

OWNER: WULZ ESTATE
Announcements made on sale day will take precedence over any other printed
materials. Not responsible for accidents or loss of articles on or near sale site.

10% Discounts to Senior citizens and Veterans on winterizing
Only and by appointment only.
Certified Technicians: Nathan Peak & Elliott Peak

30odd

MELTON AUCTION
& REALTY CO LLC

www.MeltonAuction.com | Roger@MeltonAuction.com
Roger Melton | Highlandville, MO

417 • 830 • 0153 or 417 • 725 • 1801

543084J

Lauren Schallert
Twenty-six Purdy FFA Members attended UMC Field Day,
sponsored by the University of Missouri Extension Service,
on Sept. 13 in Mt. Vernon. Attendees listened to 13 different
presentations on topics such as soil health, ruminant nutrition, bale processing, electrical safety and more. They learned

Antique Barrister 7 Stack Lawyer Book Case • 4 Stack Lawyer Book Case • Antq Oak
Portable Display Case • Oak China Cabinet • Camel Back Trunk W/Leather Handles
• New Haven Clock From Diamond Black Oil • Metal Magazine Rack • Metal Storage
Box • Portable Bar • Console Stereo • Sm Oak Roll Top Desk • Record Cabinet •
Wicker Donkey/Tray • Folding Table • Wardrobe W/Roll Up Door • Sm Cedar Box •
Lawyer Book Case No Doors • Oak Filing Cabinet • High Boy W/Enclosed Hat Box •
Oriental Room Screen • Singer Sewing Machine Stand W/Glass Top • Wash Stand •
Pie Safe • Mosler Protection Combo Safe • John Black Buffalo Pottery • Gray Feather
Set By Desert Pueblo Pottery, Hand Painted • G. Armani Horse & Colt Statue • Bolo
Ties • Perfume Bottles • Goat Picture By Dixie Meyer Local Artist • Sign Printed By
Enoch Kelly Haney • Cockoo Clock • Avon Bottles, Most In Original Boxes • #5 Ice
Cream Scoop • Metal Toy Gun • Brass Squire Clock W/Key • Telephone • Silvertone
Radio • Philco Radio • Roller Skates • Ringer Box (Kellogg Switch Board) • Swivel
Organ Stool • Nesting Chicken • Cast Lion Bank • Pink Depression W/Buttons •
Asbestos Sad Iron • Marbles • Erkan Painted Cast Scales, Graduated Weights • Nice
Graduated Weights In Original Wood Box • Draw Knife • Coolerator Ice Cube Cutter
• Cast Toy Tractors • Kraut Cutter • Keystone View Finder • Vintage Magazines •
Gold Balls In Wooden Box • Collectible Bottles • (3) Coffee Grinders • Old Maps
• The Monitor Steam Iron • Wooden Butter Mold • Vintage Curling Iron • Vintage
Belt Buckles, Pocket Knives, Money Clips • Match Box • Green Depression Juicer &
Creamer • Set Of Miniature Dominoes From Mexico • 1 Lot Very Old Books • Antq
Toys • (2) Jelly Cabinets • Chair • Wooden Musical Jewelry Box • Sm Primitive Tools
• Baskets • Christmas Collector Plates In Boxes • Many Records • Aprons, Quilts,
Doillies • (2) Hummel Pictures • Sm Painted Server W/Brass Hardware & Painted
Framed Mirror • Globe • Lg Assortment Of Vintage Men & Womens Hats W/Boxes
• Old Paymaster Machine • Many Salt & Pepper Shakers • Sea Shells • Knowels
Wizard Of Oz Collector Plates • 1 Lot Knowels “Norman Rockwell” Collector Plates
In Boxes • 1 Lot Bradford Exchange American Folk Heroes Collector Plates In Boxes •
Knowels “Mammy Lacing Scarlett” Collector Plate • Reco “ Little Boy Blue” Collector
Plate • Mirror • Sled • Aztec Hanging Lamp • Mcintosh Dishes3 Pc Shawnee Pitcher
Set • 4 Pc Set Brayton Pottery Canisters • Refrigerator Dishes • Cape Cod Pitcher •
Green Pitcher • Lg Lot Frankoma Dishes • 2 Pc Navajo Jack Black Pottery Pieces
1984 • Several Hall’s Jewel T Dishes • Pyrex Bowl Set • Cape Cod Pc’s • Corn Flower
Corningware • Occupied In Japan Parrots, Cow Creamer • Iron Skillets • Green
Venetian Glass Dish Made In Murano Italy • Vintage Veg • O • Matic • Arrowheads •
Pressure Cooker, Denver Co • Cookie Jars • Jars, Some W/Zink Lids • Hall Dishes •
Lamberton Scammell Dishes • Pfaltzgraff Platters • 4 Sets Roseville Candle Sticks •
Knowels “Bathsheba & Solomon “ Plate • Knowels “The Judgement Of Solomon”
Plate • De Grazia “Bell Of Hope” Plate • Lenox Dish & Vase • Lg Assortment & Variety
Of Colors Of Causal China By Russell Wright • Red Hot Native Print • Neon Beer Sign
• Many Navajo Prints, Navajo Rug
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Blood donation opportunity in Cassville Nov. 26 Able 2 Products Company recognizes employee service
The Community Blood Center of the Ozarks (CBCO)
is the sole local provider of
blood for patients at 41 area
hospitals in southwest Missouri, northwest Arkansas
and southeast Kansas. Sick
and injured hospital patients
depend on CBCO donors to
provide the lifesaving blood
they need.
Supplies of type O negative, B negative and AB negative blood are at VERY low
levels
CBCO strives for area
blood reserves to be at
around a three-day supply for
all blood types. At the time
of this release, the blood center reserves show a less than
one-day supply of type O
negative, B negative and AB
negative blood. Donors with

p.m. at Mercy Hospital Cassville, 94 Main Street
Each donation will be
awarded LifePoints as a part
of CBCO’s donor rewards
program. LifePoints may be
redeemed online for a variety
of gift cards, or points may be
assigned to other meaningful
causes or charities. More information on the LifePoints
donor rewards program may
be found at www.cbco.org.
To be eligible to give
blood, you must weigh at
least 110 pounds, be in good
health, and present a valid
photo ID. For more information about sharing your good
health with others, please visit our website at www.cbco.
org, or call toll-free 1-800- Five employees of Able 2 Products Company in Cassville were recognized for milestone employ280-5337. Thank you for giv- ment anniversaries at a company-wide meeting on November 6. In business since 1972, Able 2
ing life to your community.
Products Company sells lights and accessories to police, emergency and utility markets under the
SHO-ME trademark. Company president Jerry Watley awarded gifts and certificates of appreciation to the honorees.
Pictured above, from left
to right, are: Kenny Stringer,
20 years; Barbara Phillips,
35 years; Rosalia Nunez, 15
BUTTERFIELD, MISSOURI
years; and Brandi Beck, 15
3rd
Generation
years. Not pictured: Frank
Location: Cassville, MO. (1675 Presley Dr). from the square go
Newman,15 years.
in Auction Business
North on Main St approx.1 mile. Turn left on Presley Dr.
Able 2 Products Company
Specializing in
“Real Estate Sells promptly at 1:00 PM”
is located at 804 East HighAll Types of Auctions!
way 248 in Cassville.
CLIFTON
BRAD
WELLS
HOLDER

these types are strongly urged
to give this week at a CBCO
blood drive or donor center
near them.
“Our current shortage is
the result of less than normal response from potential
donors during an extended
period, in this case a few
weeks,” CBCO Media Relations Representative Chris
Pilgrim said. “Over the next
week, there are ample opportunities for all blood donors
to help us erase the shortage,
ensuring that area patients
continue to get the lifesaving
blood they need when they
need it.”
You can help by giving
blood at this upcoming blood
drive:
Cassville, Monday, November 26, from 10 a.m. to 3

H ESTATE AUCTIONH
Monday Nov. 26th • 2018 • 1:00 PM

HOLDERS

AUCTION SERVICE

417-689-5582 417-342-2727

REaL EStatE – FURnitURE – coLLEctiBLES – MiSc tooLS
GEnERaL HoUSEHoLD

FurNiture: Oak Table & 6 chairs (nice) – sm oak hutch – queen bed & matching dresser w/mirror & chest
– night stand – chair w/rattan sides – Blonde full size bed & matching dresser w/mirror – (2) matching wing
back chairs – sm oak entertainment center – end tables & matching coffee table – rocking/recliner – rocker –
console stereo – hide a bed sofa – nice wood chest – misc table lamps – floor lamps – Hollywood bed frame –
sm Zenith TV – cannister vacuum (like new) – quilt rack – vanity stool – wood TV tray – misc wall hangings
& pictures – card table & 4 chairs. ColleCtibles: Old Winston cigarette metal sign – vintage step stool
– Coleman lantern – sm old metal kerosene can – old metal O’Brian’s can – sm old oil can – old metal Thermos cooler – (3) old wood nail kegs – old LeCompte Lumber Co nail bag – old wood crate – old food grinder
– misc collectible glassware – sm wood box – old sheet music – (2) old hand crank ice cream freezers – (2)
vintage sm metal round tables – vintage metal cart – oil lamp – GE metal fan – old records. tools: Portable
auto ramps – wheel barrow – wood step ladder – pipe wrenches – old wood level – brace and bit – misc sm
tools boxes – sm battery charger – nails, screws, etc – misc sm hand tools – misc long handle tools – utility
tub. GeNeral HouseHold & MisC: Kitchen ware such as Tupperware, cannister set, spice rack, pots &
pans, Salad King food processor, wood bowls, crock pots, pressure cooker, Hamilton Beach microwave & misc
sm kitchen appliances – misc linens – sm metal shelf – throw rugs – blankets – ribbon & craft items – lots of
Christmas décor – lots of artificial flowers – walking cane – sm metal rack – handicap shower seat – exercise
bike – old patio table – electric cooler – elect heater – fan – portable camp gas grill – mole trap – set of (4) 5
lug wheels – many more items not listed.
real estate: Let me start off by saying this is the Estate of Grantham Earle, Owner Faith Earle, lifelong
residents of Cassville MO and this home is immaculate and move in ready. 2 bedroom 1 bath, enter through
the front door into a nice living room w/ceiling fan & 3 windows looking out to the front yard. Choose to
go left where there are 2 bedrooms and a full shared bath w/American Standard walk in tub as seen on TV,
dining room w/built in oak hutch & cabinets joined by a modernized kitchen that features lots of custom
oak cabinets and good counter space, double porcelain sink, Kenmore dishwasher, garbage disposal, built in
smooth top elect range/oven, built in GE microwave & Refrigerator. Utility room is just off the kitchen w/custom oak cabinets, utility sink, sm chest Woods freezer & Kenmore stackable washer & dryer. Also, just off the
kitchen is an attached 1 car garage w/tool storage closet & a door leading out back to a nice raised back deck.
This home also features attic fan, central heat & air, ceiling fans, all electric & a hot water heater that’s less than
5 years old. outside Features: covered front porch, concrete driveway all the way to the street, raised
back deck & a 10’x16’ storage building, landscaped and a nice small yard.
Note: Downsizing, first time homeSale
buyerEvery
or for the
person wanting
qualityMO
rental property, here’s your
Saturday
- EXETER,
chance. Super neat & clean move in ready. Get you finances in order and come prepared to buy a very nice
home close to everything Cassville has to offer. Call to preview before auction day. 417-847-2507.
Sells Monday, Nov. 26th promptly at 1 PM. Be on time, auction will not last long. See you there.
terMs: Cash or good check w/2 forms of current ID. Must have current driver’s license to obtain bidder
number. All sells as is where is w/no warranty or guarantee expressed or implied. Terms on bidder card apply.
Any announcements made day of auction supersede any and all printed material. no debit or credit cards.
real estate terMs: Qualified buyers only w/pre-approved bank letter of confirmation. Nonrefundable
10% paid day of auction w/balance due in cash or certified funds within 30-45 days. Buyers and sellers will be
responsible for their own portion of their closing cost. Taxes will be prorated to date of close. Sells as is where
is with no warranties or guarantees. Bidders, buyers or agent of the buyer is responsible for conducting own
inspection of property prior to auction and should rely solely upon their own due diligence and inspection.
Seller has the right to
Estate of Grantham Earle • Owner Faith Earle
accept or reject final
bid. A 10% buyer’s
premium will apply.
Any announcements
made day of auction
supersede any and all
printed material.
no debit
REALTY & AUCTION SERVICE, INC.
or credit cards.
www.stumpffauction.com

P
M
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U
T
S

For more information
& pictures
Go to our Website

www.stumpffauction.com

Auctioneer:
Donnie Stumpff
MO & AR State
Champion Auctioneer

417-847-2507
Auctioneer: Kenny Tucker

Auctioneer:
Parker Stumpff
AR State
Champion Auctioneer

• Farm • Livestock • Merchandise • Household • Real Estate
For Listings & Sale Dates Contact:

STEVE HODGES Aurora, MO. 417-894-1070
COL. RED EDENS Cassville, MO 417-847-0143
cell: 417-342-2664

AUCTIONS OF ALL TYPES

McKnight Auction Co. LLC • Verona, Mo.
Ralph McKnight (417) 498-6662
www.mcknightauctionco.com

tfc

Green Forest, AR
NORTH ARKANSAS
LIVESTOCK AUCTION
“Community Owned and Operated”

SALE EVERy WEdNESdAy
(870) 438-6915

Kirk Powell (870) 654-2205 • Rusty Stone (417) 847-7237
Ron Wallace (870) 654-6369 • Justin Barber (417) 342-2772

WE WISH
YOU
ALL

Saturday, Nov. 24th • 11 AM

200 Calves • One Farm
400 to 600 lbs.
STOCKYARD CAFE OPEN - 8AM
Breakfast before Auction
Dayne Galyen
417-846-7775

Field
Representatives:

Jeff Sorensen
417-342-9667
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Five FFA students recognized at speaking competition

PSC approves Empire
Electric fuel adjustment charge
The Missouri Public Service Commission
has approved a request filed by The Empire District Electric Company (Empire) to
change the fuel adjustment charge (FAC) on
the monthly bills of its electric customers.
As a result of this filing, the FAC for
a residential customer using 1,000 kWh
(kilowatt-hours) of electricity a month will
decrease by approximately $8.45 a month.
The change is expected to take effect on December 1, 2018.
The FAC change reflects Empire’s fuel

and purchased power costs for the six
month period of March 2018 through August 2018 (Case No. ER-2019-0095). It also
reflects Empire’s FAC true-up filing (Case
No. EO-2019-0096).
The Empire District Electric Company
serves approximately 153,000 electric customers in the Missouri counties of Barry,
Barton, Cedar, Christian, Dade, Dallas,
Greene, Hickory, Jasper, Lawrence, McDonald, Newton, Polk, St. Clair, Stone and
Taney.

H ESTATE AUCTIONH
Saturday Nov 24th • 2018 • 10:00 AM

Southwest High School FFA students Leland Colf, Emily Berry, Allison Corwin, McKenzie Smith
and Laney Moore were all recognized at the recent Area 11 Fall Speaking Contest. Moore, a sophomore, earned first place in the teaching agriculture category. Sophomores Leland Colf (Cattlemen), Emily Berry (Pet Breeders) and Allison Corwin (Young Farmers) all placed second. Also,
McKenzie Smith, a junior, was an alternate in teaching agriculture. Southwest FFA is led by advisers Lena Alsup and Bill Caldwell.

D & R Grocery Auction
Friday, Nov. 23rd • 6:00PM
North of Cassville Y Hwy. Watch for signs.

Poultry & Consignment
Auction

For more info. call:

Kenny Tucker

Amanda Tucker

417-847-7132 417-342-9418
7c

BIG Furniture Auction Friday, Nov. 30th

H PUBLIC AUCTIONH
Friday November 30th “2018” 1:00 PM

LocatioN: cassville, Mo. on the corner of the Jct’s of Hwy 37,
76 & 86 across from the Les Jacobs Ford dealership.

“SELLiNG (2) StoRaGE FaciLitiES to BE MoVED”
(SELLS aBSoLUtE to tHE HiGHESt BiDDER)

StoRaGE FaciLity #1: 36’x102’, houses
(9) 9’x25’ units, (7) 5’x9’ units and (9) 9’x9’
units.
StoRaGE FaciLity #2: 36’x90’, houses
(7) 5’x9’ units, (8) 9’x9’ units and (8) 9’x25’
units.

NotE: We will be selling these two facilities separately and to be disassembled
and removed at the buyer’s expense. Buyer will have 60 days to have facilities
removed. Take down and put up on your own land as storage buildings or would
make a nice large barn for private use. These buildings can be viewed at address
above. Call for further details. 417-847-2507.
tERMS: Cash or good check with 2 forms of current ID. Must have current drivers license to obtain bidder number. All sells as is where is with no warranty or
guarantee expressed or implied. 10% buyer’s premium will apply.

Sells to highest bidder!!!!!!!!!!

LocAtioN: Cassville, MO. From the Jct’s of Hwy 37,76 & 86 at Les Jacobs Ford go
West on Hwy 76, 1.2 miles. Turn Right on FR 1090. Go 4/10 mile to auction

1976
Levi StruASS
LtD. ADDitioN
CJ5 JEEP

Auto – GuNS – KNiveS – WWii iteMS – coLLectiBLeS –
tooLS – FurNiture & AppLiANceS
– iNDuStriAL SeWiNG MAcHiNeS – MiSc

Jeep: 1976 Levi Strauss addition CJ5 Renegade jeep, matching numbers, V8, 4
sp, runs, needs restored, really nice starter, hard to find in this condition.
Auto: 2007 PT cruiser limited, auto, only 92xxx miles (nice car).
GuNS: Winchester mdl 94, 32 cal lever action – Hi Standard mdl HD military .22
cal L.R.- Colt .22 cal short Derringer w/box – Russian 1932 revolver – V Bernardelli S.p.a. Gardone V.T. (Italy) Cal 9 C, auto pistol – Savage 30 series D, 3” 12
ga – old bolt action military rifle cap gun. BAyoNetS & KNiveS: SS officers
dress German Dagger (very good shape) – old bayonet serial #BG546 – Bayonet
spike w/case – Bayonet w/case – 1947 Philippines fighting knife – old western
hunting knife – misc other knives – UD Foster Brothers 1962 wood handle
kitchen knives. WWii iteMS & coLLectiBLeS: Military Payment certificate
– a signed dollar bill by several troops when they liberated the Philippines, came
from Robert Holt’s dad who was in WWII – misc foreign money – Buffalo nickels
& asst old money – German ammo pack – Bone China – sm animal figurines –
Sunset cast iron doll house bathtub – misc figurines – Red letter Japan platter,
plates, etc – approx. 7 or 8 Star Trek collector plates & misc Star Trek & Disney
items – old brass bicycle horn – old glass decanter – old Heddon glass eye’s for
wood lures – (2) old Ranger throw dry chemical fire extinguishers – Sake set –
misc glassware – old clothes iron – Cosco old Dremel tool – 1950’s Chalk ware
from Japan – old wood windows – steamer trunk from the military issue WWII
#6 of 7 – old metal school lockers – vintage toy matchbox cars – vintage charm
bracelet – Boyd’s bears bear stone collection. Sewing Machines: Industrial Singer
Serger Sewing machine – Industrial Singer flatbed sewing machine. tooLS:
Ryobi gas powered hedge trimmer – misc tool boxes – pipe clamp – pipe wrench
– yard seeders – wood step ladder – sprayer tank on wheel kit – misc hand tools.
FurNiture & AppLiANceS: Lane cedar lined chest – chest of drawers – ant
dresser w/mirror – makeup vanity w/stool – ant chest of drawers – old fiddle back
chair – queen bed – coffee table – old wood desk – twin bed – (2) matching night
stands – oak claw ft dining table & 4 chairs – office chair – (4) patio chairs – misc
table lamps – end tables & matching coffee table – Yamaha stereo receiver – area
rugs – Sony 50” flat screen TV – sound bar w/remote – Estate extra cap dryer &
HD washer. Misc: (4) beveled glass outdoor lighting (new in box) – misc horse
tack – misc wall hangings – folding lawn chairs – projector screen – (2) telescopes – sleeping bag – cot – kerosene camp stove – kitchenware such as pots,
pans, Tupperware, utensils, etc – lg. aluminum pot – pool ladder – misc shelving
– chain link fence gate approx. 8’ – Toy Story & Monster Trax battery powered car
and truck (need batteries).
Note: This is only a partial listing from the Estate of Robert Holt. There are
some really neat items in the sale. Mr. Holt’s father was in WWII and items from
that era as well. Many boxes packed at time of listing so come have fun with us
on Sat Nov 24th. Sure to be surprises.terMS: Cash or good check w/2 forms of
current ID. Must have current drivers license to obtain bidder number. Terms on
bidder card apply to sale day. If paying by check on vehicles, those vehicles will
not be released until check clears the bank unless arrangements have been made
w/auction company prior to auction day. All sells as is where is w/no warranty or
guarantee expressed or implied. Any announcements made day of auction supersede any and all printed material. No debit or credit cards

Estate of Robert Holt

Owner: Cornerstone Bank
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REALTY & AUCTION SERVICE, INC.
www.stumpffauction.com

REALTY & AUCTION SERVICE, INC.
www.stumpffauction.com

Auctioneer:
Donnie Stumpff
MO & AR State
Champion Auctioneer

417-847-2507
Auctioneer: Kenny Tucker

Auctioneer:
Parker Stumpff
AR State
Champion Auctioneer

Auctioneer:
Donnie Stumpff
MO & AR State
Champion Auctioneer

417-847-2507
Auctioneer: Kenny Tucker

Auctioneer:
Parker Stumpff
AR State
Champion Auctioneer
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Cassville sChool Board
Meeting highlights
The Cassville R-IV regular school board of
education meeting was held on Thursday,
Sept. 13, at 6 p.m. at the Central Office.
Board members Becky Henningson, Steve
Henbest, David Haddock, Chad Yarnall,
Wade Hermansen, Jeremy Marple and Jon
Horner were present.
Administration and staff superintendent
Dr. Richard Asbill, Eric White, Traci Mitchell, Amy Stephenson, Keith Robertson, Nathan Carter, Doug Martin, Jim Barton, Jeff
Swadley and Catherine Weaver were present,
as well as Facilities and Operations Director
Dusty Reid and board secretary Stacey Williams.
Guests at the board meeting were: Staci
Day, Kaylyn Bryant, Elaine Boles, Cynthia
Thomas, Bobbi Blankenship, Airica Fox,
Misty Truman, Becky Haynes, Savannah Essary, Shelly Sparkman, Samantha Cosper, Jill
Poulson and Kyle Troutman with the Cassville Democrat.
The Cassville R-IV School Board of Education meeting was called to order by President of the Board Becky Henningson.
Communications were presented from
Missouri State Auditor on cyber security
laws.
The following programs were evaluated:
assessment plan/enrollment, library, school
safety, fall sports and wellness presented by

Cafe

Eric White, Traci Mitchell, Becky Haynes,
Savannah Essary, Misty Truman, Jim Barton,
Doug Martin, Bobbi Blankenship, Airica Fox,
Cindy Thomas and Elaine Boles.
A motion was made by David Haddock
and seconded by Jon Horner to approve the
Consent Agenda as follows: August 16th
regular meeting minutes, August financial
reports, and September bills, additions to the
active vendor list, resignation by Craig Swenty as Middle School teacher effective immediately and first semester teams participants.
Administrators reviewed reports and other
areas of interest. The motion carried with
seven yea votes and zero no votes.
A motion was made by Chad Yarnall
and seconded by Jon Horner to employ Tara
Hutchens as a middle school teacher effective
immediately for the 2018-2019 school year,
employment of Shelly Meltabarger as an instructional aide pending background check
for the 2018-2019 school year and approval
of additions to the substitute list for the 2182019 school year. The motion carried with
seven yea votes and zero no votes.
A motion was made by David Haddock
and seconded by Steve Henbest to approve
MSBA Board Polices DC, DJFA, GCPE,
GDPE, IGAB, IGB, IGBC, IGBCA, IGBCB,
IGBE, IGBH, IGC. The motion carried with
seven yea votes and zero no votes.

You Name It, W
e

Ken’s Hillbilly Café

Former owner of “Ken’s Sugar Shack”

29724 State Hwy J
Golden, MO

Wed. -Sat 7:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m.
Sun. - 7:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.
48tfc

417-271-0300

open

Make It.

Right beside The Golden Museum

A motion was made by Jon Horner and
seconded by Jeremy Marple to approve the
Therapy Services with Mercy Hospital. The
motion carried with seven yea votes and zero
no votes.
The following items were presented for
Discussion and Information: Maintenance
Schedule – HVAC/Electrical Employment
Rate, Virtual Course Instruction Update and
Capital Projects.
A motion was made by David Haddock
and seconded by Steve Henbest to approve
the HVAC/Electrical pay schedule for the
maintenance department. This allows the district to accept HVAC/Electrical certifications
on the classified maintenance wage scale to
reflect an increase to $20 an hour. The motion carried with seven yea votes and zero no
votes.
A motion was made by Jon Horner and
seconded by Jeremy Marple to approve a prorated experience step for part time maintenance staff of $0.20 per hour. The motion carried with seven yea votes and zero no votes.
A motion was made by Jeremy Marple and
seconded by Jon Horner to go into executive
session for the purpose of personnel hiring,
firing, and disciplining or promoting employees; and bidding requirements and construction matters. Meeting was to be closed under
Section 610.021, Subsection (3) and Subsec-

7

tion (11) RSMO; with minutes closed to public examination. The motion carried with an
all yea roll call.
A motion was made by Chad Yarnall and
seconded by Wade Hermansen to return to
regular session. The motion carried with an
all yea roll call.
A motion was made by David Haddock
and seconded by Wade Hermansen to purchase five buses from MidWest Transit in the
amount of $409,380 which includes trade-in
value of current buses. The motion carried
with seven year votes and zero no votes.
A motion was made by Jon Horner and
seconded by Wade Hermansen to approve the
Bank Depository Agreement with Freedom
Bank. The District will utilize Freedom Bank
as the District depository for a 12 month period with an option to extend that agreement
for 48 additional months or five years. The
motion carried with seven yea votes and zero
no votes.
The board decided to table the Scoreboard
bid review.
A motion was made by David Haddock
and seconded by Steve Henbest to adjourn.
The motion carried with seven yea votes and
zero no votes.

days a week

1302 Old
Exeter Road,
Cassville, MO

Tues.,Wed. & Sat. - 11:00a.m.-2:00 p.m.

5:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.
Drinks 1/2 price with a
Sun. 11:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.
daily special
Fri. 11:00 a.m.- 2:00 p.m. 5:00 p.m.- 8:00 p.m.

Free Sopapilla with
daily special

TFN36cs

Hours:
Monday, Wednesday - Saturday
11:00am - 3pm
5:00pm - 9:00pm
CLOSED TUESDAY
Sunday 10:00am - 2:00pm

Adelita’s Mexican
201 N. Bus. 37
Restaurant
Purdy, MO
(417) 442-7385

Hours: 11:00 a.m.- 9:00 p.m.
7 days a week
tfn

State Line

BBQ

417-671-0313

Baby Back Ribs & Pulled Pork
Thurs.- Mon. / Noon - 7:00 p.m.
Specialty Slow Smoked

18947 S. Hwy. 37, Cassville (Behind America’s Best Value Inn & Suites)

29563 St. Hwy P Eagle Rock MO

Food and Drinks

Weekly Specials

The Coffee Cafe

$6.99

odd

200 Washington Ave Suite 1 Purdy MO
Mon.-Sat. 6:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m. 417-442-3721

Mon. Wed. Fri. Senior citizen
discount, 10% off on all deli.
60+ in age

Offering Party Trays

3 Parkcliff Drive
Holiday Island
AR 72631
(479)363-6759

On the Square, Cassville, MO • 847-2717

40pd41-ctfns

BURGERS, WRAPS,
SALADS, PASTAS,
SEAFOOD, STEAKS

Whitley Pharmacy

Hours:
Monday-Saturday
11:00 a.m.- 7:00 p.m
Sunday: Closed

27-tfcs

Eagle Rock, 1Mile South on Hwy 23 ~ 417-846-6131

& Keep Up to Date with
All Our SPECIALS

November 26-30
Mon: Beef or chicken pot pie, side salad,
cherry cheesecake
Tues: Tacos, beans, or chicken tortilla soup,
dirt dessert
Wed: Chef ’s choice
Thurs: Crack chicken sandwich w/white
chicken chili, apple pie
Fri: Beef soup, grilled cheese, white Texas
sheet cake

7c
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The Cox Monett Auxiliary
has been named Missouri’s
top auxiliary in the small
hospital category—for the
third time. The award was
presented during the Mis-
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Cox Monett Auxiliary named top in state
souri Hospital Association’s
96th Annual Convention &
Trade Show on Nov. 9.
“I am so proud of the Cox
Monett Auxiliary members
and volunteers,” said Barbara

Frogue, system director of
volunteer services at CoxHealth. “This small group is
committed to the success of
the hospital—they work tirelessly to raise funds for need-

ed equipment, and they greet
every patient with a smile as
they enter our facility.”
Cox Monett Auxiliary
was honored for exceptional
efforts as an auxiliary representing a hospital with between one and 30 licensed
beds. Between June 2017
and June 2018, 34 auxiliary
members provided 4,507
hours of service to the hospital. Through fundraisers, the

auxiliary donated $15,840 to
support hospital initiatives,
including scholarships. This
year, the auxiliary started a
new pet therapy program,
with Golden Retrievers
Trooper and Jo, to ease stress
and provide comfort; they
added a Lunch & Learn for
local clergy to promote the
Pastoral Services Program;
and they added ‘med bug’ to
the line of handmade items

provided to children undergoing surgery.
In addition to providing financial support for
Cox Monett equipment
and projects, the group
provides funding for the
C.A.R.D.I.A.C. Kids program, Dining for Diabetes
and other hospital programs
through lobby sales and the
hospital gift shop.

Seated, from left to right, are: Chiqueta Beckett, Hiedi Carlin, Beth Gann, Mary K. Scott and
Dolores Thompson. Second row: Carolyn Carder, Marion Merritt, Annalee Huntress, Barbara
Lindsey and Jane Doss. Third row: Joyce Harper, Barbara Huffman, Janet Palmer, Alice Heim,
Charlotte Schoen, Karen Kleiboeker and Lenore Nielsen. Not pictured are: Sharon Burke, Jeanne
Ann Camp, Jimmie Copley, JoAnne Coufal, Bill Cox, Kathy Fertig, Barbara Foster, Phyllis Garrett,
Janet Gray, Wilma Hall, Kaylynn Harris, Raymond Haught, Barbara Holden, Lou Ellen Honeycutt, Patricia Hood, Sherri Johnson, Cathy Lewis, Emily Lorenz, Vicki Orr, Jane Overeem, Alice
Patton, Brian Smith, Julie Waetke-Bishoff and Georgeanna Wormington.

Carry Out or Eat In

(417)847-5808
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Tues.-Thurs. • 11:00 - 8:00
Fri. & Sat. • 11:00 - 8:30
Check out these local restaurants

491 State Hwy. 76
• Cassville, MO
odd

Located at Mitchell Plaza

tfns

479-244-9156

Step Back In Time

Slice of Pumpkin Pie
Roast
Roast
Roast
Baked

Turkey w/stuffing
Chicken w/stuffing
Pork w/stuffing
Ham w/stuffing

(With a purchase of entreé)

(All entreés come with choice of two sides)

Open Thanksgiving Day • 6 a.m. - 2 p.m.
400 Main Street • Cassville, Missouri • 417-847-0782

7c
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THE CLASSIFIEDS
FOR SALE

AUTOS

FOR SALE

FOR SALE

2016 Tiny Home/
Hunting Cabin
16'x40' lofted w/
200 amp service.
Needs moved from
Washburn, MO
Call/Text 479-225-8788

2007 Suzuki Boulevard
LS650 motorcycle, white,
with original 3451 miles.
$2500 or trade for ATV of
comparable value and in
good shape.
call or text

RANDY'S USED BOOKS
Now 426,000 books • buy/sell •

BUYING

November Special

Cars • Trucks • ATVs
Motorcycles • Tractors
417-342-1082
402-672-0392

Free books for kids & Free
books for veterans the
entire month.
Plus, ask about our Bag Sale
1 1/2mi south Solid Rock Baptist
Church on FR 1040, Exeter

417-671-1142

417-342-4837

GARAGE SALE

Reinforced concrete
with warranty.
In-ground and above ground

Harris Excavation
home 442-7331
cell 236-2255

Garden Compost For Sale

WANTED TO BUY

Video Mart
Paying cash for
DVDs and Games

CASH

WE BUY: wood furniture,
trunks, signs, trunk keys,
tin toys, cast iron toys,
pedal cars, gas pumps,
old hardware, tools
one piece or collections

417-489-4170
417-772-7333

FOR RENT

IF SOMEONE in your family
has a drinking problem, you
can see what it is doing to
them, but can you see what it
is doing to you? The Cassville Al-Anon Family Group
meets Thursday at 8 p.m. at
the Cassville First United
Methodist Church, Townsend Street entrance. Call
(417)847-2068.

CITYVIEW
APARTMENTS

ALL AMERICAN MINI EXCAVATING

Beaver's
U-Store-All

PROFESSIONAL PRESSURE WASHING & PAINTING

LOST YOUR LICENSE?
Too many points or other
violations? We can take
care of the paper work
and get your
license back!!
STATE SR22 FILINGS
See John at

Starchman Ins.

Cassville, MO (417)847-3554

900 10TH St
CASSVILLE, MO
417-846-0110

STORM
SHELTERS
FOR SALE

SITUATIONS
WANTED

Store Hours:
Tues.-Sat. 9 am-5 pm
We build homes in Barry County,
thanks to your generous
contributions. We are accepting
donations of gently used:
• Furniture & Household items
• Appliances
• Building Materials
Please NO clothing, toys, printers,
pianos, televisons
Spectacular prices for everyone
Please call for a pickup
appointment

REVAMPED
CREATIONS
Unique Gifts!
Unusual Finds
Hand-made items

Eagle Rock
corner of Farm Road
1218 & Hwy. 86
Monday-Sat. 9am-5pm

479-981-6776

SITUATIONS
WANTED
THE TURNING Point AA
group meets each Monday,
west corner of Mitchell Plaza,
Hwy. 86, Eagle Rock,
7:00pm.

IT SHOULDN't hurt to be a
child. Child abuse hurts both
the child and the parent. For
help, call 1-800-392-3738 toll
free.
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS New Beginnings is now
meeting at Mitchell's Plaza,
Monday, Wednesday, Friday
at 7:00 p.m. For more info,
call (417)271-1088.
IF YOU are homebound or
unable to get out to meetings but need help for the effects of living with alcoholism, become an Al-Anon or
Alateen Lone Member. Contact Al-Anon Family Groups,
1600 Corporate Landing
Parkway, Virginia Beach, VA
23454 or e-mail wso@alanon.org.

FOR RENT

FOR RENT

3 bedroom 2 bath duplex
New flooring. Cassville.
No pets. $650

417-669-4818

FOR RENT

4600 sq ft bldg, ch/a,
great location, Cassville
417-847-7051
417-847-7297

AVAILABLE NOW

2 bedroom trailer
appl's incl. $250/mo
NO PETS. Eagle Rock.
tenant pays own electric,
propane • 417-271-3540

2 bedroom, 1 bath
All appliances included
417-847-7051
or 417-847-7297

Mini and Boat Storage.
Located at Hwy. 86/H,
Golden, MO
• 7 Sizes: 10x12 up to
11x32
• Security Cameras
• Gate Open: 7am-10pm
• Owner/Operator lives
on-site
(417)271-3578

STORAGE UNITS
4 sizes. AA Hwy. & 112.
Reasonable rates.
(417)236-5737

PETS

Barks &
Bubbles

HAPPY JACK® Flexenhance Plus® relieves arthritic pain and repels fleas
without a prescription! MFA
AGRI SERVICE (417)8473115 (www.fleabeacon.com)
PATENTED
FLEABEACON® controls fleas in
the home without toxic chemicals or costly exterminators.
R e s u l t s o v e r n i g h t . M FA
AGRI SERVICE (417)8473115 (www.fleabeacon.com)

SERVICES
ELKHORN
CONSTRUCTION LLC
Steve Pendergraft

(417)846-7906

All types of new construction:

homes, garages, shops,
outbuildings. Also remodels,
add-ons, repairs, metal roofs,
decks. Insured.
No job too small.

SINCLAIR MOBILE
HOME TRANSPORT
(417)652-3505
Experienced • Licensed • Insured

ClassicConcrete.net

Mobile Homes &
RV Lots for rent

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

(417)847-3238

CASSVILLE
SO/MO Storage

All sizes, 24 hour access,
fenced & security gate
(417)847-7051

SUPER C
Sandblasting and
Powder coating

Flat Work - Decorative
Brick Pattern Foundation Walls

417-365-0041

young's

Metal Roofing, Vinyl Siding,
Sofits, & Replacement Windows

Call: (417)847-5464

OZARKS TREE SERVICE
Tree trimming & removing
Free estimates/insured

417-665-9736

Credit Cards Accepted
(417)847-7756

don't pay too much for
tree service

TOMMY'S
SEPTIC PUMPING
417-342-1551

BACKHOE • DOZER
GRAVEL • SEPTICS
NEW CUSTOM HOMES

Tommy Ray: owner/operator
honest, reliable service,
competitive rates
"just look for
the red & white truck"

Tear Down/Set Up
Barco Bulk Specialist LLC
417-652-7295
417-671-1122

417-846-3998

Clean, Quiet Cassville Location

Nice park
Close to town

Ultra Clean Exteriors, LLC (417)342-0801

1313 Main, Cassville

Classic Concrete

Cheap rates
Several Sizes

Interior/Exterior Painting and Staining

Decks • Concrete • Fence • Docks • Metal
• Log Homes and More
Residential/Commercial

MOBILE HOME MOVING

Mon.- Fri. 9:00 - ?

SERVICES

• Driveway maintenance • Stump removal
• Excavation • Brushhogging • & More
Military & Senior Discount • Free Estimates
Tommy Canada • 417-662-0051

HFull Service GroomingH

417-847-2400

HENBEST STORAGE

SERVICES

WOLF PACK
SEPTIC SERVICE

(formerly Tillman's Septic)

Call: 847-7326
OWNERS

Aubrey Wolf
417-847-5502

Denny Wolf
417-574-6558

Extra Mile
Siding Co.
• ALL types of exterior siding
• Full line of replacement & new
construction windows
• Decorative stone
• Log cabin siding
• Overhangs & decks

Lifetime, transferable
material warranties.
7 year labor warranty.
Metal Roofs

417-342-1208
CLEANING SERVICES

It's Been a long day...
Come Home to a
Clean House!
417-592-5759
Where spotless comes
to your door
Free Estimates

• house cleaning
• bathroom/kitchen
• floors • laundry
• residential & commercial

• Competitive Pricing
• Referrals upon request
• Check list completed
at every clean
• Sorry. No cat homes
because of allergy.

Eagle Rock Construction

417-271-3333

BOB'S

MOWING SERVICE
417-331-1332
Now offering brush
hogging on small to
medium jobs

Free estimates

If no answer,
please leave message

CHECK IT OUT!!
"All Types" H omeowners
Insurance, Call John @

STARCHMAN INSURANCE
(417)847-3554
HOUSEKEEPING

REASONABLE and
EXPERIENCED
All types of cleaning for
home and business

call Teresa 417-312-0624

HELP WANTED

ROARING RIVER
Health and Rehab
812 Old Exeter Road
Cassville, MO 65625
417-847-2184

WE ARE GROWING AND
NEED TO HIRE MORE
CARING STAFF
CURRENTLY WE NEED:

Full-time C.N.A.'s
Full-time
night nurse
LPN/RN
Dietary Help

We have a great staff, and
offer competitive wages,
Holiday pay, vacation and
sick pay after 90 days.
Health insurance
available.

HELP WANTED

Helpful Hands in
Home Care
Looking for Aids
Must be reliable &
have transportation
give us a call

314-282-5731

Deadlines: Bordered - 5 p.m Monday.; Line Ads (pre-paid) - 12 noon Tuesday • Deadlines: Bordered - 5 p.m Monday.; Line Ads (pre-paid) - 12 noon Tuesday
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HELP WANTED

NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE

TOOL & DIE MAKER - 2nd Shift
Due to extensive growth in our stamping area,
Regal Beloit, Cassville, Missouri, is looking for
a talented individual with a minimum of 5 years
proven experience as a tool & die maker

Essential Functions
• Die troubleshooting skills and the ability to handle
multiple projects is a must
• The ability to plan & perform all bench and machine
operations; including experimental work necessary
to construct, alter, or repair tolls, jigs, fixtures, dies, molds
or gages involving a high degree of skill and knowledge of
tool building practices
• Ability to work from mechanical drawings, rough
sketches, and/or verbal instruction
• Must be able to properly handle and dispose of
hazardous waste and materials
Qualifications
• Excellent communication and follow through skills
• High School Diploma or equivalent from an accredited
institution plus 2 years machinist training
• 5+ year experience as a tool & die maker
Our Company
We create a better tomorrow by efficiently converting
power into motion. Regal Beloit is a leading manufacturer
of electric motors, electrical motions controls, power
generation and power transmission products serving
markets throughout the world.
Stable Work Environment
We have been in operation in Cassville, Missouri since
1975 and many employees have been with us 40+ years.
Competitive Benefits
The benefit package includes: health, dental, vision, life,
disability, critical illness, accident insurance, 401K, paid
holidays and vacation.
Apply online today at www.regalbeloit.com or Email
resume to Rhonda.stafford@regalbeloit.com or
Mail resume to: Regal; Attention: Human Resources;
PO Box 548; Cassville, MO 65625
Regal is an Equal Opportunity and Affirmative Action
Employer. All qualified applicants will receive
consideration for employment without regard to race, color,
religion, sex/gender, gender identity, age, ancestry,
national origin, marital status, citizenship status (unless
required by the applicable law or government contract),
disability or protected veteran status or any other status or
characteristic protected by law. Regal is committed to a
diverse and inclusive workforce. Equal Opportunity
Employer/minorities/Woman/Veterans/Disabled.

BARRY ELECTRIC
Cooperative
is seeking an

IT/GIS Technician

HARDWOOD
LUMBER, INC.
and PALLET
LUMBER, LLC

with a bachelor's degree in
Information technology
or 5 years experience in
related fields of practice.
Responsibilities include
day to day operations,
maintenance, and support
of: device hardware,
software, fiber GIS,
electric GIS, data
checking, easement
record keeping, and BEC
office support.
Applicant must have
knowledge of Windows,
Microsoft Office, and
ArcGIS. Must have
excellent troubleshooting
skills, ability to
independently research
issues and problems.
Applicant will be expected
to attend additional
training.
Please fill out
application from our
website at
barryelectric.com and
email along with your
resume to
hr@barryelectric.com
by December 3rd, 2018

are taking applications for
Machine Operators and
General Laborers
40 hours a week MondayFriday, 7:00 am to 3:30 pm
with occasioal overtime.
Starting pay is $10 per
hour. Benefits include
Paid Vacation, Health
insurance (we pay half),
Vision Insurance,
Life insurance.
Please apply in person
at 9193 State Highway 76
Exeter, MO

HELP WANTED

The Barry County
Public Water Supply
District #2 of the
Crestwood West
Subdivision is in the
process of soliciting
proposals for the Barry
County Public Water
Suppy District #2
annual audit beginning
with the fiscal year
ending 12/31/2018.
To receive RFP
document email a
request to:
bcpwd2mail@yahoo.com

City of Galena
Police Officer
Full time position
Must be P.O.S.T.
certified
Apply at City Hall
or on line
galenacityhall.org

HELP WANTED
• House 2 trailers
to Remodel or Sell
• Also, Pasture for Rent

417-342-7529

BARTENDER WANTED
experience necessary
apply at
Shell Knob Eagles 4155

417-858-6704

NOTICE

PUBLIC
NOTICE:

Bids will be due on
11/30/18

Cassville R-IV School District is requesting sealed
proposals from Qualified Providers for energy efficient
facility and infrastructure improvements under a
guaranteed energy savings contract. Request for
Proposal documents can be obtained at the District's
Administration Office.
Proposals shall be sealed and addressed to:
Cassville R-IV School District
Attention: Dr. Richard Asbill, Superintendent
1501 Main Street
Cassville, MO 65625
Proposals should be marked "Guaranteed Energy
Conservation Measures Proposal". All proposals are to be
received no later than December 6, 2018 by 3:00 PM
Central Standard Time, and shall be opened immediately
thereafter; no extensions will be granted.
Any questions and all discussions regarding this Request
for Proposals shall be directed to Mr. Dusty Reid, Facility
and Operations Director of Cassville R-IV (417)847-2221

REAL ESTATE

REAL ESTATE AUCTION

Monday Nov. 26, 1pm
Cassville, MO
REALTY & AUCTION SERVICE, INC.

See Auction Section
for more details

www.stumpffauction.com

HOUSE
FOR SALE
BY OWNER

3 bedroom, 2 bath, 1350
sq. ft., 2 car garage, new
roof in 2018, on 1.3 acres.
Out of city limits.

417-342-3970

417-847-2507
Cassville, MO
Auctioneer
Donnie Stumpff

PUBLISHER'S NOTICE: All real
estate advertised herein is subject
to the Federal Fair Housing Act,
which makes it illegal to advertise
any preference, limitation, or discrimination because of race, color,
religion, sex, handicap, familial
status, or national origin, or intention to make any such preference,
limitation, or discrimination. We will
not knowingly accept any advertising for real estate which is in violation of the law. All persons are
hereby informed that all dwellings
advertised are available on an
equal opportunity basis.

Even without eggs, eating
uncooked dough can be a raw deal
You have probably heard it’s
a bad idea to eat uncooked
dough because it contains raw
eggs. But raw flour can also
make you sick, says Londa
Nwadike, extension state food
safety specialist for University
of Missouri and Kansas State
University
As the holiday season approaches, Nwadike urges
people to resist the temptation to taste uncooked batter
or dough, no matter how delicious it might be.
“Bacteria from animal
waste and other sources can
contaminate grain in fields or
throughout the grain transportation and flour production
system,” Nwadike says. According to the U.S. Food and
Drug Administration, flour
from milled grain is typically
not treated to kill bacteria.
“That means it’s not safe to
eat until properly cooked,” she
says.
You might have licked cake
batter or cookie dough from
spoons lots of times with no ill
effects. But some haven’t been
so lucky, Nwadike says.
In 2016, more than 60 people grew sick from E. coli bacteria linked to contaminated
raw flour, according to the U.S.
Centers for Disease Control
and Prevention. More than
10 million pounds of flour
and flour-containing products
were recalled, including bread,
pastry and pancake mixes.
What about cookie dough
ice cream? Nwadike says commercially purchased cookie
dough ice cream should be
safe because it contains heat-

treated flour and pasteurized
eggs. But that might not be
true of store-bought cookie
dough for baking. A 2009 outbreak traced to prepackaged
raw cookie dough sickened
72 people; many of them were
hospitalized.
“Bacteria have changed
over the years, so they may be
more likely to cause ill effects
now than in the past,” Nwadike
says.
The FDA offers safety tips
when preparing cookies, pies,
cakes and other foods containing flour:
• Don’t eat uncooked
dough, batter or other foods
containing raw flour.
• Be sure children don’t eat
or taste dough used in crafts.
• Make sure foods containing flour are cooked to the
proper temperature. Follow
recipes or package directions.
• As with raw meat, keep
raw flour or eggs separate from
ready-to-eat foods.
• Clean bowls, utensils,
countertops and other surfaces
thoroughly after use. Wash
hands often.
Sidebar: Suggested final
internal product temperatures
for baked goods
Source: Kansas State University Research and Extension
Layer cakes: 205-210 F
Pound cake: 210 F
Jellyroll cakes: 190-195 F
Muffins: 210 F
Quick bread: 210 F
Yeast bread: 195-210 F
Bundt cake: 212 F
Yeast rolls: 190-195 F.

MDC and partners eliminate more than 7,300 feral hogs
The Missouri Department of
Conservation’s (MDC) feral
hog strike team has tallied up
elimination numbers from
January through September
2018. So far, they’ve yielded
a total of 7,339 feral hogs
removed by MDC, partner
agencies, and private landowners. In 2017, 6,561 feral
hogs were removed from the
landscape.
Crews in southeast Missouri removed 3,849 feral
hogs, which is where the
highest density of feral hogs
occurs. The Ozark region removed 2,358 and the Southwest region removed 823
feral hogs. St. Louis region
removed 186 feral hogs, Kansas City Region removed 116
feral hogs, and Northeast
Region removed one. The
highest densities of feral hogs
occur south of Interstate 44,
with very few feral hog sightings in the north portion of
the state.
“We’ve been very strategic in our efforts, focusing
on removal of whole groups
of feral hogs at a time, before
moving onto another area,”
said Mark McLain, MDC’s
feral hog elimination team
leader. “This strategic approach is important because
if we leave even a few feral

hogs behind in an area, they
can reproduce quickly and
put us back where we started.”
McLain said it’s essential
that the public understand
why feral hogs must be eliminated.
“Feral hogs are a destructive, invasive species that
don’t belong here; they’re
not a native species,” McLain
said. “They out-compete native wildlife for habitat and
food. For example, places
with a lot of feral hogs will
see their wild turkey and deer
populations diminish.”
McLain said feral hogs
are known to carry diseases
that could possibly spread to
humans, pets, and livestock.
He hopes the message that
hunting is not an effective
method for eliminating feral
hog populations is starting to
catch on.
“For over 20 years, unregulated hunting of feral hogs
was allowed in Missouri,
during which time our feral
hog population expanded
from a few counties to over
30 counties,” he said.
In 2017, MDC, the Corps
of Engineers, and the LAD
Foundation established regulations against feral hog
hunting on lands owned and

managed by these three organizations. Other agencies
have passed regulations similar to MDC’s to eliminate hog
hunting on land they own.
“A persistent piece of this
story is continued illegal releases of feral hogs, which
establishes populations and
further spreads the problem,”
McLain said. “This is illegal
and when caught, those who
release feral hogs face hefty
fines.”
McLain said MDC is partnered with many agricultural
and environmental groups as
well as hundreds of private
landowners, that are all committed to eliminating feral
hogs from Missouri. Landowners and the public are a
crucial element of this effort,
especially since most land in
Missouri is privately owned.
“Landowners who’ve experienced feral hogs on their
land have learned that hunting feral hogs pushes them
onto neighboring property,
which causes problems for
their neighbors,” McLain
said.
When neighboring landowners try to control feral
hogs through hunting, the
hogs simply travel back and
forth between the properties, escaping and causing

more damage. Trapping with
no hunting interference is
the best method to eliminate
them. Landowners can seek
help from MDC and USDA
such as technical advice, onsite visits, loaning equipment
and training.
Feral hogs are not wildlife and are a serious threat
to fish, forests and wildlife as
well as agricultural resources.
Feral hogs damage property,
agriculture, and natural resources by their aggressive
rooting of soil in addition
to their trampling and consumption of crops as part of
their daily search for food.
Feral hogs have expanded
their range in the U.S. from
17 to 38 states over the past
30 years. Their populations
grow rapidly because feral
hogs can breed any time of
year and produce two litters
of one to seven piglets every
12 to 15 months. Feral hogs
are also known to carry diseases such as swine brucellosis, pseudorabies, trichinosis
and leptospirosis, which are a
threat to Missouri agriculture
and human health.
To report feral hog sightings or damage, go online to
mdc.mo.gov/feralhog.
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MDC thanks hunters for help with CWD sampling

The Missouri Department of
Conservation (MDC) thanks
the thousands of deer hunters who participated in its
mandatory CWD sampling
efforts last weekend in 31
counties. Thanks to hunter
participation, MDC collect-

ed more than 20,000 tissue
samples last weekend from
harvested deer for CWD
testing.
According to MDC, mandatory sampling dramatically
increases the number of tissue samples the Conserva-

tion Department can collect
in a brief period of time. The
increased number of samples
gives MDC scientists a much
better understanding of the
distribution and prevalence
of the disease -- where it is
and how many deer may

have it. It can also help find
new cases in new areas.
MDC adds that opening
weekend of the firearms deer
season is the most popular
two hunting days for most
deer hunters. Hunters take
about a third of our state’s to-

tal annual deer harvest during those two days. Focusing
on this key weekend gives
MDC the best opportunity to
collect the most tissue samples during a very concentrated time period.
MDC has also collected
nearly 800 tissue samples for
CWD testing over the past
several months through its
ongoing statewide voluntary
CWD sampling efforts and
from road-killed and sick
deer.
MDC sends test samples
to an independent laboratory
for testing and will report
test results as they become
available. Stay up to date on
test results received by MDC
at mdc.mo.gov/cwd under
CWD in Missouri.
According to the Centers
for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC), there have
been no documented cases
of CWD in humans, but it
is important to prevent human exposure to CWD. As a
safeguard, the CDC recommends hunters strongly consider having their harvested
deer tested for CWD before
eating the meat if the animal
was harvested from an area
where CWD has been found.
The CDC also recommends
not consuming an animal
that tests positive for the
disease. Learn more at mdc.
mo.gov/cwd under Human
Health Risks.

MDC continues voluntary CWD sampling statewide all season
Hunters who harvest
deer anywhere in Missouri
throughout the entire deer
hunting season -- Sept. 15
through Jan. 15, 2019 -- can
have their harvested deer
sampled for free CWD testing at select MDC offices
around the state and through
participating
taxidermists
and meat processors located
in the CWD Management
Zone. Sampling is voluntary.
MDC asks hunters to
field dress and Telecheck
deer before taking them for
sampling. Hunters can bring
the entire field-dressed deer,
or just the head with about
six inches of neck in place.
Heads that have the cape removed for taxidermy can be
sampled.
Find voluntary sampling
locations and more information at mdc.mo.gov/cwd
under Voluntary CWD Sampling All Season.
Get free test results
Hunters can get free test
results for their deer from
both mandatory and voluntary CWD sampling online
at mdc.mo.gov/CWDTestResults. Due to the volume of
test samples submitted, test
results will take up to four
weeks from the time of submission.

Any job, large or small, we do it right or not at all.

• Call for free Estimates

• 24/7 Emergency same day service
• Serving all surrounding areas

tfn
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12641 State Hwy. BB • Monett, MO

417-669-4286 • 417-737-1880 • 417-442-8606

You DON'T Get The Paper!

The Answer is...
buy a subscription of the

We will keep you informed of the local news
and upcoming events of Barry County.
We reach over 13,200 mail boxes.
Call, mail in or come by to buy your subscription.
P.O. Box 488, Cassville, MO 65645
417-847-4475

